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1954 Will Be U.S.A’s) 
Most Dangerous Year 

ES Sica ST 

Russian Strength | kke’s Chances 
Will Reach Peak 
In Next 2 Years 

WASHINGTON, May 5, 
General Omar Bradley declared to-day that the Soviet 

Union was building towards its peak military strength 
which would make the “General period of +954 most danger- 
ous to United States security. Bradley, Chairman of the 
joint Chiefs of Staff was testifying before the Senate Appro- 
priations Sub-committee. 

Bradley was opposing the House approved ceiling of 
$46,000,000,000 on United States defence spwnding in the 
year starting July 1. 
The Defence epartment’s 

budget called for a spending pro- | 
gramme of $52,000,000,000, The | 
General's prepared statement read | 
to the Sub-Committee at a closed | 
door meeting was made public by | 
that group, | 

“Military considerations which | 
today deter our enemies from war | 
may have lost their deterring | 
effect by 1954. Bradley said: “Our | 
enemies will have capabilities of 
endangering our country—doing it 
most critical damage—at that 

His implication was understood 
to be that United States atomic 
superiority might be lost by that 
date. 

  

U.S. Test 
New A-Bomb 

Planes 

WASHINGTON, May 5. 
The U.S. Air Force’s newest 

weapon for carrying atomic bombs 
comp = the Rpm ’s homeland 
Ww: ea gh-flying elusive 

\ fighter-bomber. 

General Hoyt S. Vandenberg, 
Air Force Chief of Staff, disclosed 
in an interview that the Air Force 
plans to add a new type of long 
range fighter-bomber to the strik- 
ing arm of its Strategic Air Com- 
mand. 

  

Russian Progress 

The General said he believed 
Russia had gained “considerable 
research knowledge” in atomic! 

weapons _developments prem Up to now the Air Force has 
Germany and from “Fuchs’ be-! relied mainly on such intercon- 
trayal.” ‘tinental bombers as radial engined 

“You can see that the Soviet B.35 or jet-powered B.52 and 
Union’s atomic progress with all B 60 for strategic atomic bombing. 
the knowledge that she has gained Strategic bombing is aimed at 
by these methods would be faster knocking out the enemy’s home 
than our own progess in our first front such as industrial cities, 
five-year period,” Bradley con-} railways, etc., as opposed to tacti- 
tinued. ; cal bombing which is in support 

“If they have intentions of of ground operations on the bat- 
going to war — and they have) tlefield. 
stateq that war with free nations | 
is inevitable in their theory —! A _ fighter-bomber would be 
then they would do everything! harder to detect and intercept in 
logically within their power to long raids over enemy territory 
slow down our readiness and! because of its greater speed, better 
might decide to strike before we manoeuvreability and smaller size 
are ‘str ng Se ' \in comparison with present strate- 

igic heavy bombers. One of the 
Bradley said this posed the first strategic fighter-bombers to 

question, “Does the steady in-j be tried out will be XF 101 which 
crease in strength from our own) was ordered recently from 
efforts then tend to invite an early McDonald Aircraft Corporation 
attack by Soviets?” He added,! of St. Louis in Missouri. 
“the answer is probably ‘yes.’ "| 
But it is better to accept this risk} 
of attack to obtain a real increase 
in Allied strength. Otherwise we 
are in danger of offering them 
western Europe and_ ultimately 
the United States on a platter.’’| 

—U-P. 

Vandenberg said that the XF 
101 and other similar new planes 
will be tested at the Air Force’s 
Proving Ground and by Strategic 
Air Command before a decision is 
made on which will be put into 
operation. —U.P. 

aprentoncllitnemnentt 
  

    

  

  

| Democratic 
}count also on heavy support from 

  

Augmented B 
Steel Crisis 
(By HARRY W. FRANTZ) 

WASHINGTON, ‘May 
The impartial political 

y 

5. 

reac- 
tion to steel trouble is that it has | 
strengthened the prospects that 
the Republican Party will nomi- 
nate General Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower as Presidential candidate 
but that the partisan struggle be- 
tween. Republicans and Demo- 
crats after nominating conven- 
tions in July will grow tighter 

The Democratic party will 
have sustained the opportunity 
to identify itself with judicial and 
legislative interests of labour 

Informed sources speculated that 
the movement to “graft Governor 
Adlai Stevenson of Illinois as a 
Democratic nominee will grow 
stronger because apparently he 
has greater support among or- 
ganized labour than any other 

candidate. He can 

the Middle Western farm states. 
He is not at present an avowed 
candidate, 

Strikes in the steel, oil and cop- 
per industries renewed the de~- 
termination of the labour unions 
with a total of 16,000,000 mem- 
bers to continue the struggie 
against Taft Hartley labour law 
with corresponding handicap to 
Senator Robert Taft’s candidacy. 

The troubled steel situation 
created a sense of social insecuri- 
ty among the public at large 
which impartial experts thought 
would increase the middle class 
and independent voters’ support 
for Eisenhower. The general is 
remote from the immediate man- 
agement of labour strife and will 
probably have the opportunity to 
state his position on labour man- 
agement relations after the 
Supreme court has made funda- 

mental clarifications of present 
laws. 

—UP. 

Labourer’s Inquest 

Adjourned, 
The inquest into the circum- 

Ss ances surrounding the deatir of 
George Newton, a _ labourer of 
Tyme Bottom, Ghrist Church, was 
further adjourned until May 12 

  

jby His Worship Mr. E, A. McLeod 
Police Magistrate of District “A” 
yesterday. 

Newton was rushed to the 
General Hospital on the night of 
May 1 suffering from a_ stab 
wound on his throat, but he died 
at about 8 p.m. the next = day. 
br. A, S. Cato performed the post 
mortem examination at the Gen- 
eral Hospital Mortuary, 
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Cigar Shaped Object 
Baffles S. J 

Reports that a “cigar shz 
Southeast Australian sky j 
puzzled air force and civilian 

At least 13 persons from four areas of New South Wales 
asserted they saw the mysterious object. Among them were 
two Airline pilots and. one 
officer who served in World 
was within seven minutes of 
Sydney’s south coast 100 miles away and Parks 200 miles 
west of Sydney. 

All the witnesses agreed that, 
the object was Shaped like a, 
cigar and travelled at speeds of; 
hundreds of miles an hour and, 
at altitudes ranging from 4,000! 
to 25,000 feet. 

A Royal Australian Air Force 
spokesman said that no jet planes! 
were over any of the areas at} 
the time specified. Weather Bu-} 
reau Officials said the object was, 
“definitely not” a weather bal-! 
oon, 

Light Reflected 

Dr. J. H, Piddington, prineyet 
research officer in the radio 
physic division of the Common. | 
wealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization, suggested | 
that watchers might have seen the 
light reflected from a cloud, pos-| 
sibly one containing ice crystals. | 
But Reg Edwards, one of three 
Post Office employees who re- 
ported sighting the phenomenon 
disagreed. He said the object ap- 
peared to have many lighted} 
windows much as a ship at sea | 
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»ped object” flashed across the 

Planes Collide 

  

1952 

  

Australians 
SYDNEY, May 5, 

ist after dawn on Saturday 
scientists, 

Royal Australian Air Force 
War M. All of the sighting 

one another and ranged from 

  

Farnum For 

tinland Fund 
July is not very far away, 

but the fund to defray the ex 
penses of Ken Farnum to the 
Olympic Games in Helsinki 
next July is not half-way to 
its goal of $2,880. 

Donations are accepted at 
Barclay’s Bank, Royal 
Bank of Canada an ¢ Bar- 
bados Advocate. 
GG tise. «.. $2,880.00 
Amt. Prev. Ack... 743.68 
Mr. John Periera 5,00 

Total . & 748,68 

  

  

LONDON, May 5. 
A United States Airforce Sabre 

| 
| 

Some of the 25 lorries wich loaded sugar into lighters yesterday on the waterfront. 

West Can Hit 
Aggressor 
At Will 

PARIS, May 
John Foster Dulles said 

today that the free nations 
power to hit the aggresso;, 

it would hurt at times 
their own choosing 

gested they should 
deterrent openly 

He 

5, 
here 
had 

where 
and place 
and 

organise 

ug 

thi 
and unashamed 

suggested that 
world “might consider whether 
open military aggression by Red 
armies could not best be prevented 
by readiness to take retaliatory 
ection rather than by attempts to 
meet ugression on the spots where 

jit oecurs)" 
Dulles former adviser on Far 

Eastern affairs to Truman and the 
Architect of the Japanese peace 
treaty, said : “Is it not time that 
Chinese Communists knew that if 

the free 

posed mainly of students training 

for higher diplomatic service 

  

Canada’s Atom 

Bombs Grow 
“It took us couple of seconds to|Jet and an R.A.F. Meteor Jet OTTAWA, May 5 

realize we were not dreaming, COllided and exploded at an alti- The Canadian production — of 

when the thing first flashed | ‘ude of 30,000 feet during secret}plutoniuin vital metal of atomi 

across the sky.” He said. “It was!joint exercises to-day, bombs has been greatly increased 
a long thing like a ship or sub-; ,, _ {through the development of a 

marine and at least three or four The wreckage was scattered in}secret refining prove Canada’ 
times larger than a DOC-4 sky- |‘ puthern England but the pilots top atomic gcientist Dr, David A 

Reade 7 a “bailed out, The Briton was not} yoy; i : ch master. It made no sound ag it no’ pis ys said today Ke i hair 
flew at about 500 miles an hour” jhurt and the American pilot only pinan of the Projeet Coordinating 

—UP. | 
  

| Village 

Egypt Still Hopes. | 

  

  

     

    

lightly injured. Committee of Atomic Energy of 
Children leaving school at the}Canada Limited, 

Street scattered as the 
wreckage rained down, and am-|, 
munition caught fire and explod- 

  

    

  

The increased output of Plu- 
onium Keys said was made pos- 

  

  

| 
| 

real dnerease in Co for example they sent their 
armies openly into Vietnam we 

will not be content merely to try 
and meet their armed forces at 
the point they select for their 
aggression, but by  vetaliatory 

ction of our own fashioning? 

Dulles was explaining “this 
doctrine of peace by deterrent 
power” to the French National 
Political Science Institute com- 

   

   

  

ICE: FIVE CENTS 

Senate Postpone 

  

4 Debate On Foreign 

Aid Programme 
WASHINGTON, May 5, 

The United States Senate voted Monday to send the 

$6,900,000,000 mutual security programme to the Armed 

Services Committee for another week before floor consid- 

ation of the bili. 

The Armed Services Committee is required to report to 

the Senate on the bill by May 15, which will give abouta 

week for study. 

Leg. Co. Adopt | 
‘Resolution On 

The vote to send the Bill to the 
Armed Services Committee would 
not be considered a fair test of 
sirength on any new moves to 
duce the ond the ; 

ec $1.000,000000" eut~ Coed by 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

A number of Senators whe 
veted in favour of Knowlands 
motion are proponents of the pro- 

siamme who are generally ex 

sted to vote against further re< 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 5 || 
Trinidad’s Legislative Council] ductions. But it raised the possi~ 

this evening adopted by 16 votes| bility at least that some changes 

to four the Government resola-| ight be made in the bill — 

1 urging the establishment of] larly if the Armed a 

British Caribbean territories} Committee decides to recommen 

any amendments. 
Chairman Richard Russell of 

the Armed Services Committee 

was absent Monday campaigning 

vith political federation 
The debate on the resolution 

which favours the Customs Union 
as outlined in the report of the ; i ae , . a 
Commission on the Customs of] !% eT eae oe 
the British Caribbean territories} D°MOcTAatlc primar, —U-P. 
was started last Friday and ad- 

  

| 

—~ journed this afternoon Pilot . 

Passengers 
\N JUAN, Puerto Rico, May 5. 
Captain John C. Burn, pilot of 

During the eight and one half 
hours it lasted the majority of 
inembers spoke strongly of the 
benefits to be derived from a 
Customs Union and stressed that 
such a Union could only be suc- 
cessful with political federation 
which alone could provide execu- 
tave authority. the D.C. 4 airliner that crashed 

| A small section of the Houselat sea with the loss of lives on 
argued that there should be self- "Good Friday said Monday he 

|} government in the various terri- ved as many passengers as he 
tories before the Customs Union|eould before his strength gave 
which could wait, out. 

Financial Secretary A, BR. Burn, husband of singer Jane 
Robertson, mover of the resolu-| pyoman, told the Civil Aeronautics 

|\ion emphasised that a Customs} pogrd of Investigators at a hear- 
Union could not be brought about|jjg here that many of the 

| immediately but would be a slow], ssengers were so frightened that 
[hing that it would take some-|;¢)oy went down with the plane 

hing like between one and 4}. )6n they refused to leave their 
half to two years before it could rl   »stablished stats, : 

si thing ot Twelve passengers and five 

- crewmen survived the crash, The 

  

pilot said he was able to set the 
plane down “very gently” despite 

ten foot waves. It sank about 
three minutes after hitting the 
water, He said as soon as he 
“ditehed” the plane he went back 
into the passenger cabin to help 
passengers out.—U.P. 
stillet kas Wl 

pper 

‘oreseen ln U.S.A. 
NEW YORK, May 5. 

Journal Commerce gaid “imper- 

      

Congress to set up a National Sys- 
tem of Flood Disaster Insuranee 
backed by Government funds of 
$1,500,000,000. 

t temporarily, 

ive defences” make it unlikely ° 
‘hot United States will embark 
On a “buyers strike” in connection 
with imports of Chilean copper. $1,500m For U.S. 
yvournal Commerce in comment 
id if Chile adheres to decision Ygood Insurance 

ho serap copper agreement with 
the United States “it presages WASHINGTON May 5. 
possible inerease in copper costs President Truman to-day asked 

United States consumers | at 

However the added demand for 

copper is less pressing than a few He suggested that under the Bill 

eee when keen bidding} ino Reconstruction Finance Cor- 
. voria’ price up to 95 cents} poration could provide direct in- 
per pound. The Journal and the surance or re-insurance for New York Times were the only private companies’ policies to the 
apers that commented on Chile’s extent of $250,000 for any one 

cCocision while the Wall Street person or business. 
urnal reparted the Chilean Last month the President sign- 

ction in detail. So far the Chil-|ed a bill’ making an emergency 
‘1 action attracted little interest} appropriation of $25,000,000 for 

ond dispatches were relegated to| disaster relief in flood ‘stricken 
fnoancial pages of the newspapers.| Missouri and Mississippi. 

        

  

        

  

    

    

  
  

. ~ (bus dhe tne ‘wee kurt sible through the construction of 
s P a . a aw 23 ractic é at t > f i or Settlement Of The pilgts landed six miles sontle lar cet is ‘Chalk BABY KNOWS HIS 

. Te + 7 apart.—U.P, River in Ontario, The plant also . 
Dispute With U.K. | turns out “purer” or more highly "9 

we 99 refined plutonium BES i FOOD 
CAIRO, May 5, | Fliers ‘Confess Tihis development means Can ee 

High official source close 1)| s ada could increase shipments of 

Premier Neguib El Hilaly Posha| Germ Bon plutonium to the United State 
| aid Monday night that Ey spr | " ? rbings for the manufacture of atomic 

: has not yet abandoned hope’ for TOKYO. May 5 bombs. The amount of metal 
settlement of the Anglo-Egyptian | Communist Radio Peiping said being epee By, shin coun- 
dispute over the Suez Canal and] to-day that two captured Ameri- d ie me ied a ee : " 

' the Sudan, can airmen “confessed” that they ey. See. ave UP 
© | P dropped germ bombs in North eed 

e rasse rrt_ves f oO a lp itis ines iis fell 7 that new|Korea. The Peiping broadcast 
f ; British proposals fell far short of ' identified the airmen as Pilot John . Vie ae 

E typuian aims of British evacu+; Crane and Navigator Kenneth Ne Ww Guatenialan 

The ss. DE GRASSE of the Barbados will be on May 6th classes—first class, cabin class ation of the Suez and recognition | Enook. . 
Compagnie Generale Trans- from Europe proceeding to and tourist class. Prior to of Farouk as King of the Sudai he broadcast said the men | rotlest On B.H. 
atlantique sailed from South- Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, her new service to the West But said that time had not y« ere shot down on January 13 at 
ampton on the 24th April on Cartagena, Kingston, Jamaica Indies she operated on the come for bringing the disput snaju while flying a bomber GUATEMALA CITY 
her first trip to the West In- and returning to Barbados on Transatlantic run—New York- || b2fore the United Nations “and |} Two other men in the crew were juatemala has protested 
dies, where she will join the the 19th May on her first re- Southampton. | that in his opinion exp lorato y illed but Crane and Enook para-| , nally to Britain against any 

8.8, COLOMBIE in supplying turn trip to England. For the past three months || t*!ks between Egypt anc = land| chuted to safety, Peiping snid posal to Include’ British. Hone 
the West Indies with a regu- The gross tonnage of the 8.5. the DE GRASSE underwent a || would.dp. on for.some Sime bet nc.| The broadcast based its allega-|@iras in any West Indian Fed- 
lar passenger , service to DE GRASSE is 19,665 tons, thorough overhauling and {| there was any definite rr be "ee su the admission that |#'ation, Guatemala maintains 
Europe tely every nett tonnage 10,333 tons. She suitable alterations were made ae » two Americans had attended |t Britain forfeited its title %© 

| three weeks. Her first call at carries 715 passengers in three for service in the West Indies. aan Laabiaye cae on bacteriological tl.» Colony by failing to live up to 

D2 & 1 »” warfare several months ago. — the compensatory provisions of 
ST aah a eh 6 i ER A fe (lyase sea 25. African M.I Ss ited ‘that oth rien “eon | tl 1859 treaty under which 

° ° ° ° ' ° 7 . ; t Ae he . 
} . ssed” they dropped germ bombs] Gintemala ceded the territory to Saudi Arabian Oil| Qj] Rationing ‘ies Of Canadian | Regarded As _ {2254 iene ieee Brita 

f 2 ! e. 2 ‘The radio broadcast recorded \ithough the two countries 
Demand Denied I [ S Lik l } Officials Abroad Communists confessions which are alleged tojhave been unable to agree on the 

NEW YORK, May 5 n eWe e y | a be the voiees of the two filers. terms of reference for ee 
, + | t is . or a § Preig An Arabian-American Oil | Tampered With CAPETOWN, May pie reggie Metis Mang com a 

Company spokesman denied to-) 150 G eee aay 5. | The Selection emenene < tional Court of Justice, said the day the London newspaper re-| ,, Hig overnment officials pre- | ‘ OTTAWA, May 5. |the House of Assembly founc Nols’ there ace Sil thes pebned 
i dicted Monday that gasolin i Kah »mt mposer 

port that Saudi Arabia was de- ions onday that g ie oa _ Assistant External Affairs Un-|to-day that Sam Ka 2 nee 2 sat: einai! ot Watitioa ia te wae 

manding a new contract with the ane Po just Rye 3 | der-secretary H. O. Moran report- 2 the House ere ey Mi ed Sk wena Maka to eeitain withie 
company giving it 60 per cent. Gaeata we Daag = tighter. (oc Monday that there had been ee wo . ws oe —— onour a; month reassertirig Guatemala’ 
profits. The agreement negotiated B wide o. ua en ug id some tampering with the files and} (TOvincial “ouncl sia ft th claim to the territory of British ih ee ‘ : 
last year with King Ibn Saud for| But another hig Guthority Said diplomatic pouches of Canadian] bers and active supporters of the NEW YORK, May 5. |igonduras. LIKE SO MANY BABIES OF TO-DAY .. . HE’S 
equal profits. The spokesman|there will be no rationing and oil |;epresentatives abroad. Communist party. Composer Maria Grever was _B.UP. 
said that points of discussion on workers lowered their wage de- Carneson is a European mem~ 1h noured on Sunday by the Union ENJOYING — 

routine matters were constantly mands from 25 to 18% cents per} Moran did not relate, however,|ber of the House of Assembly!es women of the Americas which | ; ‘ as 
arising, but Saudi Arabian gov- hour lending hope that an early| whore the tampering occurred andj 'epresenting natives ‘n the west-j}ad selected her as “Women of lechteler No Pry 
ernment had not made any re-|@8reement might be reached, on how many occasions. Ho said|¢r zone of the Cape Province.|{h¢ Americas in 1952” before her | ‘ 2 

uest for larger share profits. Petroleum Administration for th. cases were “incidental”. _ The Committee was set up at the} death last December 15. Se I » Di ; 
a —U.P. {defence meanwhile issueq an mii Pr instance of Minister Charles; At, musicale in Grever’s hon- Settle isputle 

5 fee further po bye aerenr Moran's disclosure came during Swart to inquire votes Kahn eur her music was played and| sims ast 
[_~- ARABIAN of most major old products to re= ) ings f “hi *xternal|#0& Carneson were former mem-| ging 2 ONDON, May 5 } E . 

ee ee jtailers and large volume con- ee Onto me ta bers or officials in the now} Mexican Artists Flavia Acosta], Admiral William  Fetchteler, @ It’s easily Digested 
PACT sumers.—U.P, cussing external affairs expendi-| ned Communist party. The| Mezzosoprano, Raur De Palma|United States Chief of Naval @ it adds Vitamin and Iron MADRID, Mey 5. ltures under which is listed the|auiry was conducted = agg Tenor and Nestor Chayres, Tenor, Gperetions, began talks with Bett | : a 

A Spanish journalist who ac- be tae ; Supprescion of Communism Act. |. gored ar songs by Grever. | ain’s top defence officials to-day it ; 
companied the country's official NINTH WIFE? | appropriation of $63,000 for new joffered popular songs by _Ur, lan attempt to settle the American | @ it’s a Complete Food 
mission to Arab countries last | sini olor \Safes. The Committee, wiicte report “** ‘dispute over the command of} 

vrote to-day that there -, May 65. was published to-day found both} Allied Force in the Mediterra-! LACTOGEN ONE OF THE FAMOUS NESTLES 

pegs immediate question about} ene! ae ee a Pmt he! _,ite reported. that genre = mens to, be Comments as defined | SHEFFIELD TO \neen ; | . : EVERYWHERE in’ tering a military or po-|1s sti etting oO e shock of © Ss were being taken to safe-/ jin the terms of the act. ; naT o a ap e conferred wit rit ( f > re s s 3 , 

iigal pact sith the Arab. kolweus Ses exmmeiiad Meakin MEN Gat tm Conatian dihematic|4ociece me meet oan be oat are te ane Dele te et ee mez Aparicio who/| wee ago, announc onday Saic at in Canadian diplomatic! toni 1e next step wi ve for) > ay 5. o meet Defence Mini 5 pi 

iat ins Porcien Minister Mar-|that his prospective ninth bride bffices at home and abroad care} Parliament to consider the report; Naval headquarters announced|Marshal Viscount Alex ’. GEDDES GRANT LTD. 
tin Artajo to the Middle | moved into his 28 room mansion,| was taken to keep windows and/of the Select Committee and to. Monday that formal visits will be|]ir he y ane r ‘ Mi 

E ished his comments in!said his fiancee was nightclub!doors locked. He said waste! decide what steps if any, should:made this month to Halifax and {Cl rill be é i for th —Agents ast published : aoe 3 Pe g& 
weekly newspapers Hoja Del/torch singer Ruth Webb patched paper was burned under super-|be taken against Khan andj Montreal y the British Navy ju State , 
Lunes, —U.P. : up.—U.P. vision —U.P. | Carneson.—U.P. iser Sheffield.—(U.P.) -U.P 
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Carb 
Fay SAINT, wife of Sir,John 

Saint 

  

x Edghill House, -St. 
Puerto Rico yester- lief 

morning by B.W.LA. en 
te. to the U.S.A, 

Sie hes gone for a holiday ar 
will be away for a month. 

Back to Ver:2zuela 
ETURNING to Maiquetia 
‘over the week end by 

B.Wd.A. on Saturday.- were a 
number of residents in” Vene- 
zuela who were holidaying here 
staymg at Paradise Beach Club. 

Affiong those leaving were 
trs,"Ellen Duarte who had speni 

Mr. and Mrs, Gilabert 
who were here for 

eeks and Mr. and Mrs, 
de who had spent two weeks. 

Secorid Visit 
LYING their second visit to 

Barbados are Mr. and Mrs, 
E. Urten from Maracaibo, 

nézuela, They arrived © last 
week and are staying at Para- 
dise Beach Club. 

Mr. Urton is with the Shell 
Caribbean Petroleum Company in 
Maracaibo. 

  

von rt 
} 

  

Also spending a_ holiday here 
‘ying at Paradise Beach Club are 

Mir, Urton’s moMher and Mrs, 
Urton’s parents who came in 
from Canada by T.C.A. on Thurs- 
day. 

The party plan to remain for 
thre® weeks. 

For Aviation Talks 
Wes COMMANDER lL, A. 

EGGLESFIELD, Director 
eral of Civil Aviation in the 

itish Caribbean Area, left yes- 

c 

Br 
terday morning by B.W.1LA, for 
San.Juan, Puerto Rico where 
he will discuss Civil Aviation 
matters affecting the area, with 
he Civil Aviation Authorities, 
On. Monday, the will meet a 

representative of the American 
Civil’ Aviation Board in St, 
Thomas, the American Virgin 
Tsland and will also wisit Tortola, 

  

Calling 
Back From Races 

ETURNING to Barbados over 
the week end from British 

Guiana via Trinidad was Jockey 
Tommie Wilder who rode in the 
B.G. Easter Meeting. 

For U.S. Holiday 

R. MAURICE LEACH, Secre- 
tary ef the Barbados Co- 

operative Cotton Factory Ltd. 
left.on Sunday by B.W.IA, for 
Puerto Rico on his way to the 
U.S.A. where he will spend a 
holiday, 

Canadian Leaves 
R. H. HARRIS. of Canada, 
left for Trinidad by B,W.1.A. 

over the week end on his way 
back home after spending a holi- 
day staying at the Hastings Hotel. 

He is employed with Consumers 
Iron and Metal Company. 

- 

On Business 
R. NORMAN MARSHALL, 
representative of the Singer 

Sewing Machine Co. left over the 
week end by B.W.1.A. for Grenada 
where he has gone on a business 
visit. 

Spent Three Weeks 

FTER spending about three 
weeks’ holiday staying at 

Paradise Beach Club, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burdett Smith of Venezuela, re- 
turned home on Saturday by 
B.W.LA,. They were accompanied 
by their thrée children. 

Mr. Smith is a lawyer employed 
with the Creole Petroleum Com- 
pany in Caripito, 

Student Returns 
LAN REEKIE, a student of 

the Lodge School, returned 
from Trinidad over the week end 
by B.W.LA,. after spending the 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

| Teddy Asked Funny Questions 
—He Wanted to Know 

By MAX TRELL 

TEDDY, the Stuffed Bear, asked 
| some very funny questions. 

‘ “But they aren’t funny at all,” 
Teddy kept saying to Knarf and 
Hanid, “1 mean, they don’t make 

| you laugh. But I wanld like to know 
why cats meow and dogs bark. Why 
don’t cats bark and dogs go meow?” 

Knarf said: “Degs can’t go 
meow, Teddy. And cats can’t bark. 
Maybe they’d like te. But they 
can’t.” 
“Why can’t they?” 
“They've got different kinds of 

voices,” said Hanid. “1 think they 
onene a different kind of language. 
Jats,speak cat-language. That’s a 
language where*all the words are 
meoows. Dogs speak dog-language. 
All their words are barks.” 

“Just the same—” began Teddy 
doubtfully, for he didn’t think very 
much of Knarf and Hanid’s expla- 
nation; “just the same I think 
that—” 

Another Question 
And then Teddy thought of an- 

other question, 
“Why don’t trees move?” he 

asked. “Il mean, why don't they 
walk and jump and run, or even fly 
like birds do? Why.do they always 
stay just in one place? Why?” 

“That's the way they are, Teddy,” 
said Hanid. “They stay wherever 
they're planted.” 

“They don’t move around because 
they haven’t any legs,” said Knarf. 

But Teddy shook his head and 
said that couldn't be the only rea- 
son. He said lots-of things didn’t 
have legs and moved around quite 
u bit. 

“What things?” 
“Snails have no legs. They move 

avound. Earthworms have no legs. 
They move around, too.” 

“Snails slide,” said Knarf. 
“Furthworms wriggle.” 

“All right. Why don’t trees slide? 
Why don't they wriggle?” 

the British Virgin Island in con- Easter Holidays with his parents. 
nection with Search and Rescue He is the son of Mr. R. Fraser 

Knarf couldn't say. 
Then Hanid said: “It would be 

Why Cats Didn't Bark~ 

      
Teddy plagued Knarf with 

questions. 

ball tree would walk all around the 
hill and visit the oak tree. 

“And somedays you'd look out of 
your window,” Nanid went on, “and 
see your whole garden full of trees. 
They’d all be having a pienic. And 
maybe a great, great many of them 
would all come together, and you'd 
have a great big forest,” 

Rapping on Door 
“And one of them,” Knarf put 

in, “might want to come into this 
house — right here in this room. 
You'd be sitting here, Teddy, and 
there’d be a rapping on the door. 
You’d open the door and in would 
come a great big tree! It would 
knock the whole house over!” 
“Oh!” exclaimed Teddy, not lik- 

ing the idea at all. 
“And think of how the birds 

would feel if their trees all of a sud- 
den got up and went off some- 
where,” Hanid said again. “They'd 
have their nests in the trees and 
they wouldn’t be able to find them. 
They have to fly around and around 
searching for them.” 

“I never thought of that,” said 
| Teddy. 

“It’s a good thing that trees ul 

t
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Procedure, Tortola comes within 
the San Juan Search and Rescue 
Area, - 

The Director General expects 

Reekie, Resident Partner in the 
West Indies of Messrs W. A. Wat- 
kins and Partners, Architects of 
England and the West Indies and 

vory funny, Teddy, if trees got up | way stay where they are. You know 
out of the ground and stcrted go- | you'll always find them where you 
ing for a walk. You'd see them | saw them last, You know they'll be 
marching down the road on their | there, waiting for you to climb into 

  

to return fo Barbados on May 19 Mrs. Reekie. 
from San. lan, 

_ “Two Weeks Manager, Cer:tral Agency 
R. AND MRS. JOHN 

BAYNES and theirdaughter, )Y[F ots area 
have: just arrived from Caracas, anager 0 1) ee a 
Venezuela by B.W.LA. for a Agency, returned from Trinida 

holiday. They expect to remain by B.W.1.A. on Saturday after a 
business visit. 

After a Month 

RS. GROVER LUCE, the 
* . forme iss inch of the Secretary Bible Society Gmc. Stan ar nets an 

EV. JAMES INNES, F.R.G.S. Ltd., left by B.W.LA on Sunday 

end Secretary of the British for Puerto Rico en route to the! 
and Foreign Bible Society for the U.S.A. after spending about a 
West Indies with headquarters in month’s holiday. She was stay- 
Jamaica, arrived here yesterday ing with Rev. and Mrs. A. E. 
morning to attend the Annual Armstrong of Graeme Hall Ter- 
Meeting of the Barbados Auxil- y<¢¢, : 
iarv of the Bible Society which 
takes place at the Empire Theatre 
on. Friday, ‘ 

Rev, Innes who is staying at 
the Hastings Hotel, expects to be 

here for one week. " a - 
Free Trip i Quiz for investors 

HE LUCKY winner of a free invested in building ee 
trip to Grenada and. back victims. the. latest. “They 

for two weeks and are staying at 

the St. Lawrence Hotel: 
Mr; Baynes is employed with 

the -Shéll “Caribbean Petroleum 
Company_in Caracas, 

by B.W.LA., which was-aivV@n‘@S ara’ ree fhg’ a . Yolf-qlibstion 

the door prize at the Crane Dance paper from their local tax in- 

on Saturday night. was Mrs. spectors. 

Charles Watkins of Westcliffe, Investors are asked for names 
nd addresses of their income-tax 

districts, and. their reference 
numbers; addresses of employ- 
ers—or of their own businesses 
and if not employed or in business 

Navy Gardens. Mrs, Watkins is g 
the wife of Mr, Charles Watkins, 
well known salesman of T, Syd- 
nev Kirch Ltd. 

No doubt this came as a pleas- 

ant surprise to them because it . their private addresses when was onlv on Friday last that the a 
Joeal office of B.W.LA. received they made their last incomertax 
confirmation from headquarters a With this questionary is a pre- 

paid reply envelope, 
The Inland Revenue tell me 
is is a periodical inquiry made 

o determine the composite rate 
of tax building societies must 
pay on behalf of their investors. 

But the Inland Revenue al- 
ready possess all the information 
Mhey seek, Why this waste? 

in Trinidad that the prize could 
be riven The dance. which was 
in nid of St. Winifred’s Building th 
Fund. was an outstanding success 

and the Western costumes were 

many and varied, 

Attended Conventicn 
R. AND MRS. R, A. FATE of 
Canada who were staying at 

the Marine Hotel, left for Grenada : ao * 
by B.W.1LA. on Saturday. i A Rok. in. idleness . 

Mr. Tate is Manager of the nike Min Ot : led Pekin 
Group Sales Division of the Nerth ont » Re Be in-T, Crowe, First 
American Lifa Assutlance Com- Chi 7 © 0ur “mission. to 

“many in Toronto, He came over na, He is the son of Sir 
Edward Crowe, former Commer- 
cial ‘Counsellor at Tokio, and 
later ,our Comptroller-General. 
With Young Crowe is the Ameri- 
can-born wife he met in China 
nee he > ed went there as a 1 Ie anguage student, With ‘Creole P etroleum k’s ,,,rhe Crowes have a cramped 3/ . life in Pekin. They are confined holiday are Mr. and Mrs. py Red decrees to a former Ww, W. Adams from Venezuela princely palace. So Mrs, Crowe’ They arrived on Saturday by has turned her restriction to good BW.LA. accompanied by their account, She has written. a 

to Barbados to attend the Com- 
peny’s Convention ‘which was 
held at the Marine Hotel and 
afterwards stayed over for a holi- 
day. , 

two children and are staying at 
Paradise Beach Club, 

Mr, Adams is with the Creole 
Petroleum Company in Juana. 

  

Canadian Medico ; 
RRIVING last week by T.C.A. 
from Canada were Dr. and 

Mrs. E. W. Scripture Jnr., of 
Toronto who have come over for 
about ten days’ holiday. staying 
at Paradise Beach Club: 

¥ 

After a Month * ; 
RS. W. J. LEAK of Caracas, 
Venezuela, retuyned home 

Saturday after spending about a 
month’s holiday staying at Para- 

ise Beach Club. She was ac- 
sompanied by her little son Bruce. 
Her daughter Anne who is a stu- 
dent at Codrington High School, 

Rupert and the 

    

After helping Podgy out of the 
ditch Rupert pauses in excitement. spent the Easter holidays with "Did you sy mistletoe 2" he 

her, : demands, “ 4 Mr. Leak who was also in Bar- look."" "hin Sndea.” : oe bodes returned home earlier to Good gracious, so. it. ist resume his duties as Instrument laughs the little bear. ** You've Engineer with the Shell Carib- found the very thing we've ail 
bean Petroleum Company. 

|AERTEX 

been searching for | That Scout 

    

B. B.C. Radio Programme 
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 

400—7.15 p.m 

4 p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. The 
Daily Service; 4.15 p.m. New Records, 
4.45 p.m. Sandy MacPherson, 5 p.m. 
Cricket; 5.05 p.m. Interlude, 5.15 p.m. 
Nights at the Opera; 
Magazine, 6.15 p.m. Meet the = 
wealth; 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-up and 
Programme Parade, 7 p.m. The News. 
7.10 p.m, Home News from Britain. 

1952 
- 9.76M & 25. 53M 

  

  

Londoners’ Diary 
second book, Fabulous Beasts. 

Mrs, Crowe writes under her 
maiden name of Peter Lum, 

+ * 
TV dentistry 

THE first scientific gathering 
in Britain to use cinema tele- 
vision will be the International 
Dental Congress, which will bring 
anew 5000 dentists to London in 

y. } 
The progress of dental opera- 

tions is to be relayed by closed= 
circuit television from the Royal 
Festival Hal) to audiences in the 
South Bank Telecinema. 

A studio operating room is to 
be equipped in the Festival Hall, 
where visiting deatal surgeons 
from 22 countries wll deman- 
strate operating techniques of 
mouth surgery. Instead of a few 
onlookers at his elbow, each sur- 
geon will be watched by 400 
dentists in the telecinema. 

« ° * 

Posted to Washington 
more than three years 

as a Press attache to the = 
mmissioner for Pakistan, r. 
zman Ali js leaving Leadon to 

join his country’s Embas.y in the 
United States. “He wilt do the 
same work in W 

He is 37. Before the war he 
was at Oxfora, at Oriel College. 
He and Begum Salman Ali have 
two sons, aged nine and 10, who 
go to school at Bradford-on-Avon. 
The family have a flat in Hamp- 
stead. 

_ New Press attache in London 
is Mr. Shariful Hassan. He had 
come here from the Pakistani 
Embassy in Cairo, 

Toy Scout—19 

  

  

    
Santa 

Bur we 
must have arranged for 
Claus to come this way 
mustn't stop here o: you'll catch 

ur ‘death of cold Come on 
et’s cun as fast as we can, 
TH ell you all about it on + 
way.” And he hustles his pai 
over the hill to Mrs. Pig's 
cottage, 

TS RS VS 

STRONGEST AND BEST UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 
CLEARING ODD LOTS OF MEN’S VESTS AND SHIRTS 
NG oe needa, a kdciecan ts I $2.00 — $2.30 — $2.40 
MORNE 55 siisschidessereaclvis diciacshscouvachery 

  

36” ALLOVER EMBROIDERED SHIOZE 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES 

avenees seaeerserarsancene 94.50 

sveedapeoniagtanese R75 

DIAL 4606 

  

6 p.m. Ulster. 9.p.m. Books to Read; 9.15 p.m. Thea- 

roots, swinging their branches as | their branches, or to pick the fruit 
they went. They'd go to visit each 
other. The big elm tree in our gar- 
den would go to visit the willow tree 
down at the brook. And the button 

j they've been growing. You wouldn't 
| like an apple tree to walk off with 
‘7 your gpples, oh no!” And Teddy 
agreed, 

—s   

  

7.15—10.20 p.m 2 33 & 31.32 M 

7.15 p.m. Rendezvous; 7.45 p.m 
sonel Portrait; 8 p.m. ‘Linger Awhile; 
8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 8.30 pn. 
Report from Britain; 8.45 p.m. Inter- 
lude; 8.55 p.m. From the Editorials; 

  

Per- 

tre Talk; 9.30 p.m. Ray's A Laugh; 
10 p.m. The News: 10.10 p.m. News 
Talk; 10.15 p.m. William Holt Talking; 
10.30 p»m. Whither Cricket 

COLONY 
CLUB 
The weekly Club 
Dinner Dances 

will recommence 
on SATURDAY, JUNE ‘7th. 

DINNER JACKETS 
or 

LOUNGE SUITS 

Dinner & Dancing $4.00 

YOUR COOK'S 
DAY OFF?? 
Why not phone for a table 
and have lunch or dinner 

any day 

Phone 0107 

  

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. James 

‘WODAY & TOMORROW 8.30 P.M 
Whole Serial — 

“THE SPIDER'S WEB" 
Warren HULL 

THURSDAY (only) 8.30 p.m 
HER FIRST ROMANCE 

Margaret O'BRIEN & 
DEAD RECKONING 
Humphrey BOGART 

          

RAINBOW OF 

      

    

   
    

Your heart 
will sing! 

Your eyes 
will dance! 

oe 
+. DAVID NIVEN 

i: VERA- ELLEN 
=> CESAR ROMERO 

IN ’ 

B'TOWN 
(DIAL. 2310) 

Opening Thursday 8 

PLAZ 

  

     

     
   
    

      

  

    

CROSSWORD 

a 
a a 
a        

  

   

    

  

   

loally 

Sway. (5) 
ll. Ripe kind of sea-goer, (4) 
as Be lore is given out. (3) | 

re ery in this sea pigeon ? 

ite ber rest. (5) e height of that or this. (3) 
Route indicator. (3) 

get the rent, so give 

in to make the ass P 
S8
s5
 5

5)
 

Pedder, (8) 
Down 

pois who let the fish get 

2. By laws, the limb ts tardy. (9) 
3. Bearing. (8) B 
4 How to walk @ dew. 

(4) ba ty (4) 
6. Sea in poetry. (4) 

. Make doctor’s flower gloomy, (6) 
What Nigel atey (8) 
ie oe Could be. (7) 

la. Au same. when before the 
ess. (5) 

15, Transformation of a stag that 
nothing. (5 

1B. One age of veracity. (3) 
or vesterday’s puzzle.— 

‘Oss: ° Diversion. 8, onomise; 11, 
Sunk 135. Cure: . Coach: 

7 Arab: 19. Involee; 21, 
. Newspaver wear 

3 4 e: S Volume: . 

rev: a" se a Smug; Val Te 
‘ ' fing): a : 

4 Cause: 17. act: 18. Reap: 

FASHION SPOTTER - 
IN GROSVENOR SQUARE 

Looking for the smartest hat 
in May. oH me found “a of 

nor are, worn 
Ganadian Mis. Wallace-Hadritt 
on holiday from Montreal (“and 
loving every moment of it; 17 
think, Loni wonderful”) 
cane it is made of a new kind 
ty) straw. 

Actually it looked like piqué 
and had a fluted back, outsize 
stiffened bow and front under- 
brim lined with black velvet. 
With it she wore a sable coat. 

t London Express Service. 

  

     

    

— affect the whole s 
irritati 

joints are nature’s si; 
lood Mix ture. 

Many ailments are caused by poor blood which 

ion, simple rheumatism and —— 

PIMPLES 
BONS . Skin eruptions 

that you need 
is famous medicine helps SKJ/NV 

to cleanse the blood stream of impurities and 

keep you fit and free fom these and sin 
CLARKE’S x. 
Blood Mixture 

‘ond 
PAINS 

5 NEURITIS 
j OY rae LUMBAGO 

     S65 

DRESSES 

You can make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
howit brings out highlights. 
With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, lengor, silkier—be- 
comes so easy to arrange. 

                

LtooK 
SMART 

‘Always 

Obtainable at... 
Knight's Ltd. 

RETAIL i So 
PRICF 
3]- 

Store 
Stoute’s Drug Store 

H. Pilgrim 

      

   

   

EMPIRE 
To-day Last 2 Shows 445 & 8.30 
Ronald REAGAN—Ruth HUSSEY 

in 
“LOUISA” 

Wed. & Thurs. 445 & 4 30 

J. ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS 

“CAPTAIN BOYCOTT” 

Starring: Stewart GRANGER 
Kathleen RYAN 

Opening Friday 9th 2.30 & 8.90 

“THE FAMILY SECRET” 

Starring: 
John DEREK—Lee J. COBB 

OLYMPIC 
To-day & To-morrow 4.30 & 8.15 

Rod CAMERON 

Yvonne De CARLO in 

“RIVER LADY” 
and 

“JUNGLE CAPTIVE” 
with 

Otte KRIITTR 

THURS. & SAT 1.30 p.m 
Rod CAMERON in— 

Lar~ 
DRUMS we 

“TS «& 
NGO 

Thurs. erly 430 & $15 
JON HALL DOUBLE— 

MICHIGAN KID 
and 

“VIGILANTES RETURN” | 

5699SS9"' 

Prices Slashed to 

use Pluko, 

Just ask 
for Pluko, 

H. P. Harris’ Drug 

and BOOKERS (B'DOS (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

Brov4 Street and Hastings 
SOLE AGENTS 

  

Ending of SALE 

from $6.00 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 

Clear. 

John Gill & Co. 

Walkes’ Drug Store 

Nelson Pharmacy 

Carlton Browne 
Jones & Co. 

FE, C, Gill 
P. A. Clarke 

Last 2 Shows To-day 4.30 & 8.15 

“COUNTERSPY MEETS 
SCOTLAND YARD" 

Starring: Ron RANDELL 
and 

“PICKUP” 
with 

Beverly MICHAEL—Hugo HASS 

Wed. & Thurs. 4.30 & 8 15 

“STAGE TO TUCSON” 
and 

“MAKE BELIEVE BALL ROOM” 
Starring: 

Frankie LAINE 
Jerome COURTLAND 

Friday only 430 & 8.15 

HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS 
and 

“HOLIDAY HAVANA" 

Opening SAT. 10th 4.45 & 8.15 

“MARK OF THE RENE GADE” 

Starring: Richard MONTALBAN 

ROYAL 
af Shows 420 & 8 15 
n— 

  

To-day Last 
Jon HALL 

“THE MICHIGAN KID” 
and 

Nancy KELLY—Fuzzy KNIGHT 
in 

“SONG OF THE SARONG” 

Wed. & Thurs 430 & 815 

WHOLE SERIAL 

“PIRATE TREASURE   

69% PRP OOOOOVOOOFOOT 

RESS SHOP 

NEXT TO SINGERS 

| 

  

ees 

[PLAZA THEATRES | 

MUSKETEERS" 
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MOWS carry Breathing go 

£ 

        
HOW ABOUT enjoying life even if you have a stuffy 
For instant brea' ais comers, wherever you fe just 

your pocket or hdhdbag for your little Vicks Inhaler, 
reach aed 

‘IT’S TINY —but loaded full of volatile, nose-clearing medication) 
Now, unscrew the cap, pat on the = oe a nae _ 
each stuffy nostril in turn. Inhale deeply. Right away— 

breath! —your nose and head feel clear again ecadenantil. 

mw” WICKS INHALE 

.xure yourself 
vsentzen 
“i es 

  

    

    

        

+... you'll be one of 

a wonderful twosome. 

You'll both be in the best 

designed, best looking, 

best wearing swimwear 

. you've ever seen. For- 

Jantzen has something. 

And you can have it, too, 

if you shop. soon. 

  

IANTZEN .IMITED, BRENTFORD, MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND 

a 

»o™ GLOBE ~~. 
YOUR MOVIE GUIDES ee 

Present Today 5 & 8.30 p.ms. & Continuing Daily 

MOST FORBIDDEN OF THE 
TO RAT a Ta RT ea Ts 

  

Century-Fox presents 

DAVID «> 
BATHSHEBA 

Color by Ef XX \ oe 

5 

TECHNICOLOR 

Gregory PECK 
it 

      

    

    
    

   

  

    

7    

       is 
es      f 

  

Pr Produced by Directed by 

DARRYL F, ZANUCK - HENRY KING 
HILIP DUNNE 

with i * Tee 

RAYMOND MASSEY - KIERON MOORE 
Written for tie Screen t 

N.B.—RESERVATION BOXES ONLY — Book Early 
Pit 24 — House 48 — Bal. — 72 — Box 100 

Kids 14% Price at Matinee 

  

BARBAREES ~ OISTIN 
(DIAL 2310) (DIAL 5170) (DIAL 8404) 

Today 4.45 & 8.30 p.m Today & Tomorrow Today & Tomorrow 
4.30 & 8.30 p.m? 

FOR THE 
445 & 830 PM 

“SECRET FURY” 
Claudette Colbert & 

“ARIZONA RANGER” 
Tim HOLT & 

Richard Martin Seeereenceenes eee 

THURS. 
445 & &8 38 om. 

RIDER FROM TUCSON 
Tim Holt & 

BADMAN’'S 

TERRITOSY Iph SCOT’ 

RKO Technicolor 
Thriller | 

“SONS OF THE 

LOVE 

OF MARY 

Deanna Durbin & 
SUN NEVER SETS 

(Technicolor) Douglas Fairbanks, Jr —————_—— Cornel Mauri 
WILDE — RA O'HARA ok? THURS. 1.30 p.m 

Please Note— 

INDIAN FILM AAG 

Non-Indians 36c Any- 
“Fort Savage Raiders” —e R 
Charles Starre lS es Starrett Double! Opening FRI | 

} 

——————— 
Thurs. Special 1.30 pm 
“Raiders of Tomahawk 

Creek” A 

  

     

i 
HAYES 

| SAT Special 1.30 p.m 

   

Opening Thurs. 8th Bing Crosb I 

“Happy Go Lovely” Wyman, Alexis Smit | «maiders of Tomahawk (Technicolor eq Creek” & 
ave Nee ELLEN HERE COMES Fort Savage Raiders” 

CESAR ROMERO THE GROOM! charies starrett Double 
= — eo OOOO   
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Administrator ‘Opens 
Civil Service Talks 
STRONG plea was made by Mr. C. A. Coppin, President 

of the Federation of Civil Service Associations of the Carib- 
bean, that Legislators and Administrations in the Area 
hasten materialisation of a Unification of Public Services. 

He was moving a vote of thanks to His Honour the Aa- 
ministrator, Mr. Wallace Macmillan who opened the Fifth 
Biennial Conference of the Federation yesterday morning 
at York House. 

A large attendance of the general public in addition to 
the visiting Conference delegates and local Civil Servants. 
were present at the opening function. 

Opening the proceedings, Mr. J. H. V. Redhead, Presi- 
dent of the Grenada C.S.A., said: 

“Your Honour, Mr. Coppin, President of tha C.S.A. in 

the Caribbean Area, visiting delegates, ladies and gentle- 
men. It is not only a privilege but a great pleasure to me 
to introduce His Honour the Administrator of Grenada, Mr. 
Wallace Macmillan. We regret very much the absence of 
His Excellency the Governor, as perhaps it is well known 
to all of us that Sir’ Robert Arundell is arriving back in the 
colony this morning from a visit to the United Kingdom, 
where he went in the interest of our sister colony, St. Lucia, 
and therefore it is impossible to have him here with us. 
His Honour very graciously and 

spontaneously consented to be 
present at the opening session of 
this Fifth Conference of the 
Federation of the Civil Service 
Associations in the Caribbean 
Area. Previous conferences were 
held in Jamaica, British Guiana, 
Trinidad and Barbados. This time 
it is our pleasure te have with 
us delegates from the other 
colonies at the fifth biennial 
session. y 

Mr. Macmillan, our Adminis- 

trator, is a Scotsman, an M.A. of 
Glasgow University. He came to 
us from Tanganyika where he was 

Administrative Officer. What can 

we say of him, or rather, what 

can I say of him? From mere ob- 

servation, you will agree with me 

he is young, handsome, of fine 

bearing and of .military carriage 

as you will realise when he stands 
to address you. 

These attributes, however, 
would not alone make of him a 
good or successful Administrator, 

but I have had the pleasure of a 

few interviews with him and I 
have found in him strength of 

character, a capacity for and 

ready grasp of -problems and a 

perspicacity unequalled among 

Administrators whom I have met 

in these islands. He is thorough 
and painstaking. These qualities, 

coupled with those to which I 
have already made reference, 
have stamped on him the character 

of a hard worker. In this last 

respect, this may not be so good 

as far as the local Civil Service is 

concerned for the reason that he 

goes to work very early and leaves 

office very late—so, I am told. Of 

course, the reason for that is not 

far to be found. He is not yet a 

victim of the ennervating tropical 

CLIMB! 
  

c.amate which holds us in its grip. 
Thus, with his not yet emptied 
reservoir of energy, fortified by 
long residence in a temperate 
climate, he can still set that fine 
example of hard work and de- 
votion to duty that might well be 
emulated by the Civil Servants 
of this colony. Allowance must, 
however, be made for conditions 
under which the average Civil 
Servant lives and the small 
balaries, minus “perqs” — which 
they receive. 

Administrators come and Ad- 
ministrators go without leaving 
any impression on the Adminis- 
tration of the Colony to which the 
public may point, but in the case 
of Mr. Macmillan | believe he will 
leave his mark if only his sound 
judgment, his easy affability and 
approachability are allowed 
reasonable freedom of expression 
in the discharge of his duties and 
in his relations with the people 
of this island, 

May I express the hope that he 
will facilitate the attendance at 
meetings of this Conference of 
members of the local Civil Service 
and that the Governments of our 
and your islands will demonstrate 
a sympathetic interest in 
resolutions passed by this Confer- 
ence and forwarded to them. 

The success of administration is 
bound up with an efficient Civil 
Service which is, in turn depend- 
ent on a proper system of selec- 
tion of personnel and on a satisfied 
and contented Civil Service. 

Once more I thank His Honour 

for being present with us this 
morning and | wish his Adminis- 

tration every success (Applause). 

His Honour 
Thanking Mr. Redhead for his 

introduction, His Honour said: 

FROM THEIR FOXHOLES, ground troops observe the atomic 
blast at Yucca Flats, Nev., from their position a scant three miles from 
the tafget area. Lt. Gon. Jecoph 1. Swing, one of three generals in 

      

the foxholes, said that “the w 
of dirt.” The bomb exploded at a 
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Mr. President, delegates of the 
Caribbean Civil Services—In the 
absence from the Windward Is- 
lands of His Excellency Sir Robert 
Arundell—an absence which T‘am 
sure is as disappointing to him 
as to all of us—I have inherited 
the honour of bidding you wei- 
come to Grenada. It is a very 
real honour. Your Conference 
precedes by only a few months 
the general conference on Federa- 
tion which is to be held in London. 
It is noteworthy that the report 
of the Royal Commission which is 
the true, if a remote, parent of 
fhis London’ confdrence laid 
particular stress upon the need for 
integration of the Caribbean Civil 

Services. Assimilation of terms 
ef service is a_ self-evident 
corollary of the integration of the 
services themselves, and in this 
sense all that you have done and 
will do in the next few days is a 
contribution toward the general 
purpose which delegates to London 
will pursue. TI ‘trust that ‘the 
harmony of your proceeding and 
the good sense that results from 
them will offer a happy augury 
for the early future. 

Time was when the calling of 
the public servant, always an hon- 
ourable calling, was more jealous- 
ly esteemed than it is today. In 
ancient Greece a privafé’ person, 
that is, one on whom no public 
Office had been bestowed, was 
termed ‘idiotes,’ an idiot: the cor- 
responding word in modern Eng- 
lish is defined by the Oxford 
dictionary as meaning “a person 
ko deficient in mind as to be per- 
fectly incapable of rational con- 
duct.” This generous distinction 

the between ourselves and our clients 
has vanished, ala’, with the 
passage of years and the growth 
of populations. The Civil Servant 
is no longer accepted at his titular 
value; he has to justify himself 
by works. Nevertheless any Civil 
Service worthy the name remains 
the channel, in my opinion the 
only true channel, between Gov- 
ernment and the public. That this 
channel should be cleared of the 
anomalies, the inequalities and the 
seeming iniquities which keep bé- 
deviling it, and thus to provide a 
stable and contented public ser- 
vice, is ‘the genetal aim of any 
Civil Service Association, To en- 
large these benefits over a wider 
area and thus to set up 
common standards in public life 
throughout the Caribbean is the 
aim of this Conference. No mean 
aim, I think, since differing 
public standards have been a main 
cause of most of the wars of 
histoty from ancient Spatta to 
Hitler's Germany. 

Housekeeper 
A country’s Government and 

its Civil Service are not identical, 
but in many contexts the 
public sees them as one and the 
saree thing. Certainly, they tend 

oO 

faults, perhaps on the logical 
ground that near relations are 
susceptible to each other's ¢ontagi- 
ous diseases — Together Govern- 
ment and’ Civil Service are the 
housekeeper of the people, The 
virtues required of them are the 
virtues of the good housekeeper; 
an honesty surpassing that bf 
Caesar's wife (who Was’ not above 
suspicion), industry, economy and 
such consistency in these qualities 
as breeds public confidence, (Talk- 
ing of consistency—it is recorded 
of a politician, not a West Indian 
politician, that at the conclusion 
of a public address he supported 
his thumbs in the waist of his 
trousers and perorated; “These 
are my principles gentlemen, 
and if you don’t like ‘em—well, 
I guess I can change ‘em”, But it 

; ’ is not recorded that this politician 
, Was elected to office)—Now, it may 
or may not be true!that a people 
gets the kind of gevernmental 
housekeeper that it deserves; but 

jit is certainly true under modern 
economic conditions that no coun- 
try can indulge itself in a more 
;expensive Civil Service than it 
jean afford to pay, This economic 
jtruism applies equally to all buy- 
jing agencies which are subject 

—a 
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be blamed for each other’s| - 

— 

Fab contains a 
white things whiter and colours brighte,) Your 

wholé wash looks fre: ‘ 

clothes last longer too! 

to bankruptcy and to all commo- 
diti¢s Which have a price: to public 
service, also, as to motor-cars, 
mink coats and systems of 
plumbing. 

The Civil Service Associations 
therefore, which have to “market” 
the Service of their members (if I 
may be excused the term) in a 
hard, competitive world, should 
take account of this fact. Emolu- 
ments and allowances are a pro- 
portion of the colonial budget the 
budget is a proportion of the col- 
ony’s exportable wealth and, after 
every allowance is made for purely 
inflationary increases, no ene cad 

honestly foretell either a rapid or 
an indefinite expansion of the real 
value of any of these proportions. 
This is a fact of life and sould 
be given open recognition. But i 

is no cause for despair. Rather, 
it should be a guide to the Associa- 

tion in framing their policies, The 
simple conclusion is that, if a pro- 
gressive betterment of conditions 
for the individual Civil Servant 
is to be guaranteed, these condi- 
tions must be more directly re- 
lated to the éfficiency of the 
service. To my way of thinking 

numbers must be sacrificed fox 
uality. The Associations should 

fhink in terms of smaller, more 
compact, highly efficient Civil 
Services. Suggestions put 
before the Whitley Councils for 
partiéular amenities should be 
balanced by recommendations 
aimed at economy or improved 
efficiency. 

All of this may sound a litth 
like advising a hungry quadruped 
to eat his own tail. But a tail is 
a useless appendage anyway and 
my sho:t experience of the Carib- 
bean gives me confidence that the 
dog would’ operate in a 
very sturdy, competent way with- 

out it. 

Movement 
Of course, it is one thing, and 

a very easy thing, to preach t 
a general hel ning of effi 
and it is quite another to 

show practical means of achieving 

it. One aspect of West Indian Civil 

Service life does however leap to 
the eyes of one who has only re- 

cently entered these parts from 
a much larger colony. It is the 
comparative lack of movement 
among Civil Service personnel, 
particularly administrative per- 

sonnel. The origins of this stag- 

nancy are obvious in the small 

size of the individual Caribbean 
colonies, and the absence of inter- 
relation between their (Civil 

Services. Your presence here to- 
ay is evidence, of ¥ feeling 

‘or the need of at least, - 
tion ‘between these Services. But 
more than co-operation a 
similar terms of service are ne 
although these may Well be 

first essential steps in the right 

direction. 

—, 
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What should be made to 
the capable and ambitious cer &- 
is the great wealth of e ienee 
which is sealed within sea- 
walls of the colonies which lie 
ever the horizon from his own. 
Opportunities of transfer or 
secondment do occur, of Course 
fo, the lucky few. But they are 
too few, Too many men of poten- 
tial capacity linger behind the ¥.sesese< 
same the same office of 
the same island for all their 
official lives, gradually ’ losing 
their enthusiasm as the rut Sch 

Sch. Gardenia 
see, and all speak for my- : ARRIVALS 

self I I ay not widely ‘at SS. SENATOR, 4448 tons net, Capt 
J. Richardson, from Dominica 

variance the of the = CACIQUE DEL CARIBE, 162 tons 
19 m in this os Be ees from Dominica 

a ANDALAY 11, 30 tons net, 
‘ a regular automatic Capt. K. Mitchell, from st Vincent 

em of transfers of Officers 
re the cleri@al service begins 

to assume executive functions 

Apart from the new experience 
which would then benefit the civil 
services and their officers per- 

sonally the mere fact of move- 
ment is a powerful stimulant te 
initiative and ambition. 

Whether the consideration of 

such a question should stand over 
until Federation is an accomplish- 

éd tact or ‘whether favourable 
pronouncements on it by the’ Civil 

Services might not add ozone to 

the atmosphere in whigh the 
debits and credits of Federation 5 

will shortly be discussed—these 
are queries which I must leave 

for your teflection. 
When your last conference 

commenced in Barbados two years 

ago, you were welcomed to what 

was described as “the most attrac- 

tive island in the Caribbean.” 
While it would be very wrong of 

s.s 
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Pierre, H 
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by His Excellency the Governo: 
of Barbados, your patron, I weuld 

suggest that he who travels 

farthest sees the most, And now 

you have travelled beyond Barba- 
e On Page 5 
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| From Maiquetia, Venesuela— S. Sondon, P. Roach, G. "McLaughijr 
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Worlds First Jetliner 

  

‘The age of jet trevel is here! 

With this first pure jet airliner ser- 

viee in history, B.O.A.C. outstrips the 

rest of the world, and makes good an 
inspired bid for global leadership in 

This leadership is the result of hard 

work, imaginative planainy and a bold 

  

pioneering spirit which have deen 

characteristic of B.O.A.C.. from its 
very beginning thirty-three years ago. 

  

The Comet is « S6-passenger jetliner, 

the superb prodact of the famous de 

Havilland Airertft Company working | 

| 
| 
| 

| in close collaboration with B.O.A.G. 

| 
} 

  

| comfort and elegance. 

B.O.A.C. crews with a long and proud | 

Faster by more than 100 m.p.h, than 

| its nearest propeller-driven competitor, 

| the Comet jetliner combines speed with | 

It is flown by 

tradition of unrivalled airmanship. 

It takes 

with a fecling, pf power to spare. 

af 

Consult your Travel Agent or B. W.1. A. 

Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown 

B.O.A.C TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU 

ove 8 S 

~ bWelore you know it 

LONDON AND JOHANNESBURG / 

It cruises easily, quictly, smoothly, at 

$6-40,000 fect. It lands with perfect 

confidence. 

The Comet is quict and free from 

vibration, Traye! fatigue is reduced 

to the vanishing point, Ther: 

sensation of distance dropping behinc 

is De 

at eight miles a minute 

  

Plan now to enjoy — fully enjoy — 

the speed and comfort of pure jet ajr- 

liner travel that only B.O.A.C. can 

offer. This first comet service between 

London and dohannesburg is the fore- 

runner of world-wide B.O.A.C. jetliner 

services lo come, 
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PRODUCTION 

THERE are three agents of production 

upon whose union depends the prosperity 

of a country. 

Nature provides raw materials. With- 

out raw materials a country is handicap- 

ped and cannot expect to achieve more 

than a limited level of production. 

The second agent in production is human 

labour. lr highly civilised countries hu- 

man labour tends to mean less and less 

manual labour and more and more skilled 

labour engaged in the supervision, direc- 

tion and control of machines which are 

gradually replacing manual labour. 

The third agent of production is capital, 

which is itself the fruit of nature and 

labour and which becomes productive 

when it is employed in creating new labour. 

Production is not therefore something 

which can be achieved by any one agent. 

Without raw materials, nature’s contribu- 

tion, production must be limited. Without 

human labour the contribution of nature 

cannot be exploited. And without capital 

the by-product of nature’s contribution and 

man’s endeavour no further work can be 

created. 

There are three methods of achieving 

union between the three agents of produc- 

tion. 

The first method is that of the small 

peasant farmer or skilled self-employed 

artisan. Little more than subsistence can 

__bé gained from this method. If higher. than 

subsistence standards of living are to be 

attained there must be union between 

large scale capital on one hand and large 

numbers of workers on the other. One 

attempt to achieve this union is by co- 

operation, but co-operative production on 

a grand scale requires amongst the co-oper- 

ators, sufficient supplies of capital, labour 

force, and skilled direction to make the 

enterprise successful. 

“Unforturiately these are not often obtain- 

able merely by the act. of association. 

There are of course variations on the co- 

operative idea. Workers can join with 

capitalists to produce, as used to be done 

in agriculture, where the landowner sup- 

plied the land and the tenant farmer did 

the work, while both shared in the direc- 

tion of the agricultural policy to be follow- 

ed. Another co-operative idea permits the 

workers to borrow money and to main- 

tain full control and to bear all risks of 

their undertakings. 

The “self-sufficient” worker ‘and the 

“codoperative” are to be encouraged jin 

countries where, as in Barbados, raw mate- 

rials are limited. But even in Barbados 

self-owned organisations or co-operatives 

could not give employment or raise living 

standards to the level which is made pos- 

sible by the existence in our midst of peo- 

ple whom the economists call entrepreneurs. 

The entrepreneur is a rman who takes the 

initiative in starting an enterprise : organ- 

ises: shoulders the risk and assumes 

control. He it is who gives capitalists 

confidence in the enterprise either as 

“Shareholders or as lenders of money and 
he will as a capitalist himself invest his 

own money in the enterprise. He has the 

responsibility too of engaging workmen, 

employees; technitians, supervisors. The 

entrepreneur will only succeed if he has 

great knowledge of commerce and affairs. 

But his chances of success are great because 

he is putting into the enterprise his time, 

money, ability, and reputation. The 

entrepreneur, contrary to the superficial 

views often expressed in Barbados by 

those who repeat cliches from text-books 

unthinkingly, is the most: important agent 

of production. Just as human labour is 

superior in the role of production to the 

raw materials which it exploits and con- 

trols, so the work of the entrepreneur is 

superior from a productive viewpoint to 

all other work in an undertaking. 

The entrepreneur is the most active 

agent in the work of production. He is 

the capitalist or has the confidence of those 

who possess capital. Nothing is more 
necessary for the prosperity of a country 

than to have. entrepreneurs who are cap- 

able hard Working and honest. Barbados 

owes the high level of prosperity it has 

attained precigely to this good fartune. 

How disappointing therefore to all those 

who are striving to attract capital to this 

island to read about “putting up a fight 

year after year to better conditions against 

the capitalists of the West Indies” as part 

of the oration which Mr. G. H. Adams, 

C.M.G., is reported to have delivered on 

May Day. 

Capitalists have their role to play in 

promoting the prosperity of any country 

and only in industries where sufficient 

capital is available can workers obtain 
satisfactory conditions of employment. 
Trade Unions can play a helpful part in 

assisting capitalists to help workers to a 

higher standard of living through co- 

operation, not by invective. 
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MALAN 

“OLD SOLDIERS,” said Gener- 
al MacArthur ein his dramatic 
farewell to Congress, “simply fade 
away.” 

it was always difficult. to’ be- 
lieve that the flamboyant Gen- 
er.l could disappear completely 
from public life. But a few months 
ago it certainly appeared that, as 
a presidential candidate at least 
the hero of Bataan was out of the 
running.   Now, with some prospect of a 
deadlock developing between the 
supporters of Senator Taft and 
General Eisenhower, many Amer- 
icans consider that General Mac- 
Arthur could be the choice of the 
Republican Convention. This 
would be an astonishing break 
with precedent, For General 
MacArthur is already aged 72; 
and only one man has ever been 
inaugurated President of the 
United States who had passed 
his 68th birthday, 

Barkley: 74 
THAT man was General Wii- 

liam Henry Harrison, the ninth 
President, and he can scarcely be 
regarded as a happy precedent, 
as he survived his inauguration 
by only one month, James Buch- 
anan was 65 when he entered the 
White House; he retired a dis- 
credited man, having failed to 
master the slavery crisis, Gener- 
al Zachary Taylor, who was 64 
at his inauguration in 1849 
survived only 16 months of office. 

Surprisingly enough, General 
MacArthur is not the oldest con- 
tender for the Presidency, On the 
Democratic side, 
Alben Barkley has indicated that 
he is willing to run. And Barkley 
is 74, Last week he told a boy of 
11 that “when you get old enough 
te vote you can vote for me. I’ll 
still be running for public office.” 
Barkley will then be 84. 

'HE days of our years are threescore years and ten; 
ond if by reason of strength they be fourscore years, 

yet is their strength labour and sorrow : for it is soon cut @ 
off, and we fly away.—Psalm 90, verse 10. THE 
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72 
STALIN 

OLD 

WORLD 
by CHARLES 
WINTOUR 

SORGRS OSS OaceeeseeeeeEereeseneesseeseeneen: 

Without question, the age of 
men in public life is increasing 
rapidly. It is, of course, true 
enough that Gladstone was 83 
when he became Prime Minister 
for the fourth time ; he was an 
exception. Most of the figures 
who adorned public life in this 
country during the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries died -or 
dropped out of public life at an 
earlier age than would be con- 
sidered normal to-day. 

William Pitt was only 47 when 
he died, and Charles James Fox 
only 10 years older. Peel suf- 
fered a fatal accident in his 62nd 
year. Canning died in office worn 
out at the age of 57. 

By the twentieth century; 
statesmen were already notice- 
ably older. While Lord Randolph 
Churchill died in 1895 before he 
had reached 50, Joe Chamberlain 
did not drop out of the public eye 
until he was 70, when he suffered 
a stroke. Bonar Law died at 64, 

Woolton: 68 
NOW the life span has extended 

again. At the age of 77 Mr. 
Churchill has just demonstrated 
that he retains complete com- 
mand of his Cabinet and his party. 
One of his principal lieutenants 
is Lord Weolton, who show. no 
sign of retiring at the age of 68. 
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i ited by Margery 
Ross. Cape, 30s. 367 pages. 
Boke to come to the question 

of Robert Ross. When I start 
to write about him, I am reminded 
of that phrase of St. Paul, ‘the 
mystery of iniquity’. The trouble 
about Ross has)always been that 
what he did was so bad as to be, 
on the face of it, incredible!” 

—"We shall not again meet such 
a compound of loyalty and 

affection, of shrewdness and en- 
thusiasm, of originality mainly 
directed to the help and encour- 
agement of others. Robbie's char- 
acter was nobly unselfish.” 

In short, there is some dispute 
about the character of Robert Ross 
among those who knew him. 

Opinion, (1), which does not ap- 
pear in this bock, was written py 
Lord Alfred Douglas, (2) fs that 
of Sir Edmund Gosse. 

Ross was an untypical Canadian 
(born 1869), one of the three sons 
of the Attorney-General, of Upper 
Canada, was brought up and edu- 
eated in London, He chose. litera- 
ture as a career and Oscar Wilde 
as a friend. 
Some authorities look upon him 

as Wilde’s evil genius, a view 
which has been given some en- 
couragement by St. John Ervine. 
From this new collection of letters 
written to Ross (with a few writ- 
ten by him) what emerge are 
Ross’s kindness to Wilde’s sons 
after their father’s downfall and 
his strenuous, finally successful, 

Our Readers 

Crime Wave? 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Kind.y allow me a part 

of your valuable space to say 
what a serious situation has de- 
veleped in Barbados now. I te- 
fer to the frequent attacks being 
made on people in cars and on 
pedestrians 

Not long ago there was a wave 
of acid throwimg but attacking 
and the numerous quotations had 
its place. 

There must be some cause 
which is making the people in 
Barbados adopt such methods; 
.and I would suggest that a com- 
mittee be appointed to go into the 
facts, and see what is the cause, It 
is a fact that people*do not get 
so drastic, except there is some- 
thing seriously wrong. 

L. B. CLARKE, 

David and Bathsheba 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I should) be grateful if 

you would publish the following 
in your newspaper. 

“T should like to draw to the at- 
tention of all who have read 
F, G’s letter in Friday's Advocate 
to the fact that.this is only half 
the story and to suggest to those 
who complete it (or who see the 
film) to read the 51st Psalm writ- 
ten after David realised just how 

low he had fallen. 
A. R. 

Birth Control 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—For sometime I have been 

reading several letters appear- 
ing in the Press on Birth Control 

and I have béen: much impressed 
by the one which appeared on the 
24th April, from the pen of Mr. 
John Beckles. I think Mr. 
Beckles deserves the warmest 
plaudits for the scholarly man- 
ner in which he presents his facts 
and the numerous quotations he 

had advanced in support of this 
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Wilde's Friend Sull Keeps 
Them Guessing 

efforts to rehabilitate the literary 
reputation of his friend. 

Although Ross inevitably suf- 
fered in spirit and repute as a 
consequence of the Wilde scandal, 
it is remarkable to what an extent 
he retained, or regained, the trust 
and affection of a wide circle of 
persons of influence and standing, 
The list of his correspondents 
ranges from the wife of the Prime 
Minister of the day, Mrs. Asquith, 
to the highest pundits of literature 
and art. Shaw, Sickert, Wells, 
Arnold Bennett, ete. 

What was the explanation of 
Ross’s ability to survive disaster? 
Real kindness and disinterested- 
ness, immense  circumspection, 
probably a feline charm of man- 
ner coupled with a faint Canadian 
accent. Many people may simply 
have refused to believe that this 
cultivated, amiable little man who 
spoke so warmly about art could 
possibly be the sinister hypocrite 
whom Lord Alfred Douglas, that 
master with the pitch-brush, ac- 
cused of vice, theft and blackmail. 

Certainly, after the Douglas- 
Ross quarrel had reached the law 
courts with somewhat inconclusive 
results 350 distinguished persons, 
led by a Prime Minister, a bishop 
and half a dozen peers, signed a 
testimonial to Ross and accom- 
peo with it was a cheque for 

There were, perhaps, some ad- 
vantages in being pursued by the 
shrill malignancy of a man like 
Lord Alfred Douglas. 

Ross had a modest talent for 

Say: 
very exhaustive subject, but I am 
afraid that his arguments are abso- 
lutely unconvincing as a theory to 
solve the economic ills of human- 
ity. His submissions on the teem- 
ing populations of the world 
serve but to prove that the Al- 
mighty in His Command to “be 
fruitful, multiply and replenish 
the earth” created a population 
which He is absolutely incompe- 
tent to clothe amd feed—a very 
dangerous theory to be afloat in 
a Christian Community. 

Birth Control, is a murderous 
theory from whatever angle it 
may be considered and its advo- 
cates no less fall within that 
category without fear of punish- 
ment, 

Birth Control is a menace to 
the happy family relations in- 
tended by God. 

VERITAS. 

Barbados Evening Institute 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Permit me the necessary 

space in your paper to publicise 
my view of the Barbados Evening 
Institute electrical class, In this 
class, We have been fed theory for 
3 years, with very little practical 
experience. Recent information as 
to the City and Guilds Exam for 
seniors this year, is the very im- 
portant clause that, a necessity for 
this.exam is that the student must 
have at least one year’s practical 
experience in some recognised 
workshop. 

The senior students are almost 
all employed by workshops in 
everyday clectrical* work and 
therefore are in a favourable posi- 
tion as far as the exam is con- 
cerned. But the students of the 
advanced juniors with exanis early 
next year, do not fare so well. 
None of these students are em- 
ployed in electrical work, so that 
means they rely Only on classes 
for exam knowledge, therefore 
they have 3 years theoretical ex- 
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72 70 
ADENAUER ST. LAURENT MOSSADEQ 

MAN’S | 
If Mr Churchill holds con- 

ference with thé leading states- 
men of the world he will find 
that many are of his own genera- 
tion. Marshal Stalin is 72, Herr 
Adenauer, is 76; the Canadian 
Prime Minister, Mr. St. Laurent, 
celebrated his 70th birthday in 
February; and Dr, Malan is 77, 
While President Auriol of France 
is a comparative stripling at 67, 
Signor de Gasperi is 71. 

In the’ Mi East, Ibn Saud, 
credited with than 30 sons, 
has already atifoed the age of 
72; Premier Mossa of Persia, 
is the same age. Nahas Pasha, 
leader of the Egyptian Wafd, is 
75, and Ali Maher Pasha, who 
was Premier until a few weeks 
ago, is approaching 70. 

Facing Mr. Churchill on the 
Opposition bench in the Commons 
are men who, a few generations 
ago, might have been considered 
old, There is Mr. Attlee, who is 
68, Mr. Chuter Ede, 69, and Mr. 
Barnes, 65. And who is their prin- 
cipal bugbear and needler? The 
enfant le of the Socialist 
Party is a grey-haired gentleman 
of 54, Mr. Aneurin Bevan. . 

Cicero said it 
WITHOUT question the ad- 

vance of medical science has 
jengthened man’s active life by 
several years even since the end 
of the 19th century. Perhaps also, 
the public have grown to be a 
little suspicious of really bright 
young men. They may agree with 
Cicero who said: “Just as I ap- 
prove of a young man in whom 
there is a touch of age, so l 
approve of the old man in whom 
there is some of the flavour of 
youth He who strives thus to 
mingle youthfulness and age 
may grow old in body, but ola 
in spirit he will never be.” 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
—L.E.S. 

  

writing and made little of it, Be- 
coming an expert on pictures, he 
ran an art gallery and acted as 
art adviser to the Inland Revenue. 
He was out of sympathy with the 
war of 1914-18 and when. friends 
expressed too bellicose opinions, 
would hand them a collection of 
photographs of dreadfully wound- 
ed men, saying, “Then these will 
interest you.” 

He will, however, be remem- 
bered best for the patronage and 
help he gave to young poets and 
writers. He would invite them to 
his rooms in Half Moon Street, 
papered in dull gold, and enter- 
tain them with figs, Turkish De- 
light, brandy and intelligent ad- 
miration of their work. 

Ross died in his sleep in 1918, 
aged 49, He had paid Wilde’s last 
creditor and seen his books once 
more displayed in the bookshops. 
He is, at the moment of writing, 
the only member of the Reform 
Club whose ashes are buried in 
Oscar Wilde’s tomb in Paris. 

The Ross letters here published 
are an uneven lot, Gayest came 
from Wilde in exile: “It is a curi- 
ous thing, dear absurd little Rob- 
bie, that you now always think I 
am in the wrong. The only thing 
that consoles me is that your moral 
attitude towards yourself is even 

be gt = nn n rue, over Ross’s deepl 
divided nature, presided a tone 
mented conscience. In much of his 
later behaviour, it is not fanciful 
to trace the working of a profound 
guilt complex.—L.E.S. 

pe tbem, a knowledge of wiring, 
ut otherwise a slight practical 

knowledge for next year’s exam. 
Just why can’t the Government 

decide to spend some of the tax- 
payers’ money wisely. by introduc- 
ing practical work in these classes? 

ELECTRONICS. 

Congrats 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—May I presume to con- 

gratulate you on your editorial 
in the Advocate, May 1. You 
have been doing everything that 
a newspaper possibly can do, to 
get action on the various schemes 
that this island so badly needs to 
keep it healthy both physically 

‘and economically. Why the re- 
presentatives of the people can- 
not see the urgent essentiality 

of these things is more than the 
ordinary mind can understand, 

Good luck to you and thanks, 
H. BOTTAL, 

. 

Canes Fires 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I_ have always been 

eager to know how Cane Fires 
are caused and it does seem 
peculiar to me that the Agricul- 
tural Society should so strongly 
deny that they are eaused by some 
careless smokers who throw 
lighted cigarette ends in fields 
of canes, or by the heat. It is the 
popular belief that cane fires are 
started in this manner and I was 
hoping that it was true, but now 
that I have an ex cathedra tr 
on the matter, I find myself 
reluctantly believing that. cane 
fires are not accidental after all! 
Tf this is so, it is time that inves- 
tigations be made or perhaps that 
in not necessary, I wonder if the! 
Society's next letter will let us| 
nt the likely origin of Cane 
ires, 

Yours faithfully, 
INDUSTRIA, 

A CASINO IN ENGLAND? 
Don’t You Believe It 

By BEVERLZY BAXTER 
IN his time a man plays many parts and 

therefore we should not be surprised that at 
the age of 72 Lord Beaverbrook will make his 
first appearance on television on the evening 
of May 14. His purpose is to review the fourth 
volume of “History of the Times” (news- 
paper), with special reference to the proe- 
prietorship of Lord Northcliffe. 
Northcliffe. ‘ 

But which Beaverbrook will you see? for 
my part I have not the faintest idea. 
HE is a son of the Manse and may be in 

one of his Old Testament moods, or he might 
be seized by the spirit of Puck and make fun 
of the solemnities. He can be so vigorous that 
the very studio will vibrate, or he can be so 

bored that the long neck of the television 
camera might wilt out of sheer exhaustion. 

I wonder if he will recall the gipsy’s warn- 
ing uttered to him by Northcliffe: “Whatever 
the size of your fortune you will lose it all if 
you go into the newspaper business.”’ North- 
cliffe was wrong. 

My advice to Lord Beaverbrook—and he 

has given so much advice that one should 
not begrudge a little in return—is to pre- 
tend that he is sitting in the evening on his 
verandah in Jamaica reminiscing with a 

few choice freinds about the sins of Stanley 
Baldwin, the goodness of Bonar Law, or the 

unexpectedness of Churchill. 
He might arrange for the soft, sweet 

monotony of the calypso to be hest-d in the 
distance. It is his debut on the television 

screen, and he should leave nothing to 

chance. 
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NO FEAR! 
THIS week the civic fathers of Brighton 

are to hear arguments in favour of opening a 

gambling casino in that Regency metropolis 

by the sea. , 

What will those arguments be? 
First, that the profits will go to the corpor- 

ation and be used for the benefit of Brighton: 

second, that it would attract foreign visitors, 

thus bringing business to the hotels and hard 

currency to the Treasury: third, that it would 
strike a blow against the monumental 

hypocrisy of the English in regard to betting. 

THERE is nothing more respectable than a 
Continental casino. In all the large ones eve- 

ning dress is essential, and in Monte Carlo 
you actually nave an opera house in the casino 
in case you tire of winning at the tables. 

But be not alarmed. There will not be a 

asino at Brighton, nor for that matter at 

Blackpool or Scarborough. The English con- 

science will demand that pools and dog racing 

and the horses must be the sole mediums for 

the gambler. 
The Portly ghost of the Prince Regent may 

walk at rhidnight, but it will be on the pier, 

not in a casino, 

; WELCOME 
IT is good news that R. G. Menzies, the 

Prime Minister of Australia, will shortly be 

visiting this country again. Leaving aside the 

political aspect and the necessity of a quiet 

chat over those Australian import cuts, it is 

good to have in our midst a man with such 

a passionate faith in Britain and the British 

Empire. 

The astonishing thing about Mr. Menzies is 
that he should ever have become Prime 

Minister of Australia, for he is a master of 
irony and a coiner of the devastating phrase. 
Such intellectual gifts delight an old civil- 
isation but rarely find appreciation in a 
young community. 

IN 1941, as wartime Premier, he came 

to London, and we renewed acquaintance 
at a small political dinner. “Is your major- 
ity safe?” I asked carelessly. He nodded 
his head. “Reasonably safe” he answered. 
“In fact, I brought it with me. I am my 
majority.” 

It was perfectly true. His Government 
had a plurality of one, and faced certain 
defeat on his return. 
THE only time I ever saw him speechless 

was when an American said to him, with dis- 
arming artlessness: “What is the meaning of 
the phrase ‘It isn’t cricket’? Surely cricket is 
the one game where from the toss of the coin 

to putting the other side in against a fading, 
light you never. give your opponent the bene- 
fit of the doubt” 

Menzies, who loves cricket with positive 
passion, nearly burst—but not into words, It 
was too bad, because I would have liked to 

know the answer. 
PEERLESS 

AT the age of 64 Miss Lynn Fontanne has 
returned to her native country and, with her 
husband, will’soon begin to rehearse a thea= 
trical success. I know nothing about the play, 
but the Lunts do not seek success, they com- 
mand it. 

I predict that Miss Fontanne will cover a 
lot of stage in the play because she walks 
superbly. She will also do some telephoning, 
for she was the first actress to discover that 
for a woman there should be eight distinct 
movements of the arm, wrist, and fingers in 
taking up a receiver. 

On the other hand, her husband, the incom- 
parable Alfred, will be completely natural, 

In the early days of the war the Lunts 
were playing a resistance drama here, and a 
number of Greek shipping men in London 
gave them a lunch, inviting James Agate and 
myself to present them with a silver cup, 

“Have you ever seen anyone so natural and 
unassuming as Mr, Lunt?” asked Jimmie in 
his speech. “That is because he has so in- 
tensely studied how to be natural that there 
is not a single secret hidden from him.” 
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PROPELLING PENCILS 

LONG LEAD, SCRIPTO PENCILS, 
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Twenty-one 

Piece Tea Sets. 

Ph. 4472 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

    

STERNETTE 
DEEP FREEZE 
  

3.9 cu. ft. Capacity 

Hermetically Sealed Unit. 

5 Year Guarantee. 

PRICE 425.00 
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Among famous names 

those of WELCH MARGETSON and 

RADIAC are unsurpassed in shirts! 

       

      
We have them with 

Collars attached and detached. 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

  

CHECK ON THESE: 
FRUIT in Tins VEGETABLES 

Victoria Plums in Tins 

a Fresh Vegetables 
Peaches English Garden Peas 

Pineapple Dutch Garden Peas 

Pineapple Crush South African Peas 
* Rhubarb Risondneet 

i ale 
Frat Salad Asparagus 

Grapes ius eet, 

JUST ARRIVED 

from GENOVA 

———— 

Antipasto 
Round tin with glass face 

consisting of 
Mackerel, Sardines, 

shrooms, carrots 
Cauliflower Artichokes 
Olive Oil, Celery 

—$1.56 and .68 
Tomato Paste $1.00 .60 .27 

. Tomato Ketchup. .46 
Anchovies Chili Sauce .72 

" GODDARDS_FOR FINEST GROCERY 
SERVICE. 

Frozen. Salmon 
Frozen Haddock 
Smoked Kippers 
Herrings & Tomatoes 
Cod Roes 
Mackerel 
Sardines 
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Advisory Secretary To 
W.L ‘Y’ On Tour of Area 

. 

THE Young’ Women’s Christian Associations of the 
Caribbean area are making plans for a Caribbean Confer- 
ence in Trinidad from August 8 to 15. Miss Margaret Hart, 
Advisory Secretary to the Y. 
the Advocate yesterday that 

W.C.A. in the West Indies, told 
she is quite convinced that this 

Conference will be a success, 
Miss Hart, formerly Executive Director to the Y.W.C.A. 

at Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, is touring four colonies, She 
has already visited British Guiana, and Paramaribo, Suri- 
nam. From Barbados she will go on to Grenada. She is 
Staying at the Y.W.C.A. Headquarters, Pinfold Street. 
When asked why she was so 

convinced of the success of the 
Caribbean Conference, Miss Hart 
said: “Unless we get together and 
share each others’ problems in- 
stead of throwing them aside, we 
will get nowhere.” 

She said that if they encouraged 
more of this sharing of mutual 
difficulties end advantages, only 
then cou'd they strengthen what 
could be done in the Caribbean 
by West Indians, “The whole 
basis of my work is to help people 
to help themselves and that is what 
I would like to see West Indians 
doing—helping themselves,” 

First Visit To W.1. 

Miss Hart’s first visit to the’ 
West Indies was on October 14, 
1949 when she took up the ap- 
pointment as Executive Director 
of the Y.W.C.A. at Port-of-Spain, 
Trinidad. The Trinidad organ- 
isation sent out an appeal to the 
Mutual Service Committee of the 
World’s Y.W.C.A. at Geneva, 
Switzerland. In answer to that 
appeal, the Committee offered Miss 
Hart's services, 

Before coming to Trinidad 
Miss Hart worked extensively 
in Canada. During the last 
World War she was in Van- 
couver and her work included 
services to men and women of 
the Army, Air Force and Navy. 
She has also worked in Toronto, 
Edmonton, Regina and other 
places. She has been working 
with the “Y” organisation since 
1934. 
She is a native of Guelph, 

Ontario, and a graduate in Social 
Services from the University of 
Toronto. She said: “In any com- 
munity the Y.W.C.A. is a social 
service. I was interested in how 
peop.e spend their leisure time; 
that is why I became so attached 
to the Y.W.C.A. organisation.” 

She recalls that a very interest- 
ing period of her career was when 
a Day Camp was kept for children 
in Canada. The children who at- 
tended this Camp had ne ex- 
penses at all. They came in the 
morning and left in the evening. 
They were all very enthusiastic. 
It was held on the Prairies. 

Mutual Service 

Her visit to Barbados is part of 
Mutual Service and she may be 
here until the end of May in order 
to assist this new Association in 
establishing a good working pro- 
cedure and to illustrate what were 
the services any International 
Cnristian Women’s Association 
could offer, 

Miss Hart saiq that because of 
their relationship with 62 other 
countries they have a chance to 
do some good when it comes to 
international education. 

She said that the local Y.W.C.A. 
is doing good work in providing 
inexpensive meals for young 
people who work in the City. 
She feel that this cafeteria has 
really good possibilities as many of 
these people could not get inex- 
pensive meals in the City. 

She felt that the “Y” was also 
doing a splendid job in providing 
inexpensive accommodation for 
people from the country districts 
wuo worked in the City and for 
stranzers. 

She said that considering it has 
only been just started, it is .lready 
doing much goog for the com- 
munity and she is of the opinion 
that it could be of real service to 
Barbados. ’ 

Before Miss Hart was sent to 
Trinidad, she attended a Y.W.C.A. 
Leadership Training Course 
Geneva where she met other West 
Indians. Representatives from 
29 different countries attended the 
two months’ course. 

Small Associations * 
Of the CarTbbean Conference, 

she said that it was the first time 
such a Conference would be at- 
tempted and the distances between 
the island could present a very 
serious problem. Another thing 
that should be considered was that 
the Associations were  relative- 
ly small and it. would, mean a 
great dealsof effort to! make sure 
that delegates attended. + 

Miss Marion Royce will be the 
special Leader at this Conference. 
She is Senior staff member of the 
world’s Y.W.C.A. 

After this conference, the Trini- 
dad Y.W.C.A. will have a special 

—— — 
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in’ 

two week camp and a limited 
mumber of people from the other 
colonies» are allowed to register 
for this camp. 

She said that the Y.W.C.A. at 
Georgetown is 25 years old. There 
is a branch club at New Amster- 
dam and three Y.W.C.A. Groups 
beyond New Amsterdam, She 
found these groups very interest- 
ing and said: “Sometimes we 
tend to focus all our recreation in 
the Cities.” 

The Y.W.C.A. at Paramaribo is 
ten years old. She held courses 
in Leadership Training in both 
Surinam and British Guiana and 
did a lot of work on Boards, Com- 
mittees and the Policy Making of 
the Y.W.C.A, 

  

Quinn To Lecture 
To T.U. Students 
Mr. G. I. Quinn, Senior Fac- 

tory Inspector of Trinidad, is now 
in Barbados to lecture to the 
Trade Union Students attending 
the Course at the Y.M.C.A, 

He arrived on Sunday night by 
B.W1A, and is staying at the 
Hastings Hotel. 

Mr. Quinn is one of the In- 
spectors of Factories who has 
been loaned to Trinidad for the 
purpose of setting up a factory 
inspection system in that colony. 
He has been working on that 
task for the past four years. 

While in Barbados, he hopes to 
see certain officials of the Devel- 
opment and Welfare Organisation 
at Hastings House to discuss 
questions of mutual interest re- 
lating to labour problems in the 
West Indies. 

Mr, Quinn told the Advocate 
yesterday that he was particu- 
larly interested in the problems 
of factory organisation in the 

West Indies generally and hoped 
to see more of the other islands 
as time proceeded, so far as 

suitable arrangements could be 

made, 

Accident Prevention 

With regard to his work in 

Trinidad, he said that there were 

some 1,400 factories which pro- 

duced about 1,700 accidents every 

year, Part of his task was to 

reduce the accidents by endeav~- 

ouring to make the occupier of 

the.factories conscious of the 

dangers and also by making the 

worker himself aware that much 

could be done in the way of acci~ 

dent prevention by forethought 

on the part of the person liable 

to sustain the injury. 

One of the big features of 

accidents is that nowadays 

those which are due to ma- 

chinery are diminishing, but 

these arising from strains, 

dropping heavy articles, hand- 

ling heavy tools and other 

reasons very much under the 

control of the worker are not 

diminishing in the same de- 
gree.” * 

He said that he understood Mr, 

Margetts, the newly appointed 

Factory Inspector for Barbados 

had arrived and he was looking 

forward to meeting him as they 
came from the same _Tnspection 

Department in the United King- 

dom and used to do the same 

class of work. 

Mr, Quinn was in Barbados 
three years ago when Mr. C. W. 

Burrows was Labour Adviser to 

the Comptroller for Development 
and Welfare and Dean of the 
Trade Union Course. During 
that time he said that he spent 
five days and lectured to the 
Trade Union students, 

Yachting 

“Although this is. my second 
visit to the island. have not 
been able to have a real sholiday, 
I am a member of the Trinidad 
Yacht Club and I do get a bit of 
sailing in Trinidad, but the time 
is too short for me to see anything 
of local yachting,” he said. 

“On my next return to Barba- 
dos, I hope it will be for a holi- 
day so that I can see something 
of the yachting which certainly 
looks very pleasing fram the 

” . 

An Associate’ Member of the 
Thstitution of Mechanical Engin- 
eers, Mr. Quinn has the degree 
of Master of Engineering obtain- 
ed at the University of Liver- 
pool. He was Factory Inspector 
in the United Kingdom for 
eleven years before coming out 
to the West Indies. 
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Finest Auys for Men ! 

New Yorker State Side DRESS SHIRTS with Triplexed 
Eden Collars attached, in shades of White, Blue. 

Sizes; 1442 to 16% in. @ $4.07 each. 
Striped UNDER PANTS Broadcloth. 

Sizes: 32 to 44 ins. @ $1.59 & $1.27 per pair. 

White Broadcloth UNDER PANTS, with elastic sides, 
Sizes: 32 to 44)ins. @ $1.65. 

Valley Combed Yarn Cotton BRIEFS. 
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large @ $1.02 pair. 

TOOTAL POLKA DOT TIES, assorted sizes, dots in 
Navy Blue, and Black—$1.16, $1.25. 

Gents 3% length turn-over-to 
White. Si ‘es: 10 to 114%4—$1.57 pair. 

Gents Crystal Clear PLASTIC BELTS, with coloured 
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MISS HART AT Y.W.C.A 

  
MISS MARGARET HART (contre) chats with so 
quarters, Pinfold Street. 

She is on a tour of Barbados, 
Miss Hart is 

Surinam and will go to Grenada from here. 
  
  

Cases Of Ambushing And 
Wounding 

THEIR Honours of the 
J. W. B. Chenery and Mr. 

: Dismissed 
Assistant Court of Appeal Mr. 
A. J. H. Hanschell yesterday 

agreed with a decision of His Worship Mr. S. H. Nurse who 
dismissed without prejudice cases which 25-year-old Calvin 
Browne, a carpenter of Sion Hiil, St. James. brought 
Warrington Griffith and agai 
accused of having ambushed and wounded 
ber 22 last year, 

Mr. G. B. Niles was counsel 
for Griffith and Bradshaw and 
argued that while Browne claim- 
ed he had been wounded, the 
doctor’s evidence was only to the 
effect that there had been slight 
abrasions and a swelling. The 
nearest to a wound was caused, 
as Browne had said, by an un- 
known person who was among 
those who had attacked him and 
not by either of the two whom 
he had charged. Besides, the evi- 
cence was too conflicting and 
presented too many doubts. 

Browne's case was that he was 
going home along Sion Hill that 
night at about 8 o’clock when he 
heard a rustling and about. five 
or six men sallied out of the way- 
side canes and attacked him with 
knives and “dog whoppers”. Af- 
ter striking him with a “dog 
whopper”, Griffith pulled a knife 
from his pocket and wounded 
him on his left cheek. 

Meanwhile he heard a call for, 
“look out’! and swung, but not 
in time to prevent himself from 
gettmg cut on his head by Brad-’ 
shaw. 

He added that one of the men 
whom He did not know, wound- 
ed him on his left cheek. 

Doubt Felt 

Their Lordships said that in 
the case the Magistrate must 
have felt some doubt. They 
pointed oft that he had charged 
Bradshaw of wounding him’ on 
his head and the medical evi- 
dence only spoke of a small 
bruise. As tar as Griffith was con- 
cerned, he (Browne) had charged 
him with wounding him on the 
left cheek with a knife and the 
medical evidence was only of a 
scratch and that did not support 
the charge of wounding. 

The Magistrate might have 
been persuaded by such a techni- 
eal incorrectness or he might 
have felt that the evidence of 
Hrowne’s witness—Prescod, who 
stood some 20 yards away and 
saw, left him in doubt as to what 
exactly had happened and the 
whole matter was too much in- 
volved to make him feel safe in 
convicting Griffith and Bradshaw, 

Share First Prize 
{From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, May 1. 
First prize in the two-shilling 

sweepstake drawn in connection 

with the four-day Easter Race 
Meeting of the New Union Park 
Turf Club which was concluded 
last Saturday, has been shared by 
Rosette and Rock Diamond. 

Rosette, the St. Vincent-owned 
filly and Mrs, Rita Scott's four- 

year-old bay colt, each scored 12 

points, Rosette by chalking up 
three Victories and Rock Dia- 
mond by winning two races and 

two second places, ; 

Careful Annie was second 
among the points-winning horses 
with 11, while Brumine, Gallant 

Rock and Honeymoon — shared 

third place with 10 points each. 
Holders of tickets drawing 

Rock Diamond ‘and Rosette will 

each draw $21,600. 
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   HOSE in Khaki and 

against 
nst Gerald Bradshaw whom he 

him on Novem- 
  

Charged With 
Having Unlicenced 

Revolver 
St. Michael, yesterday: apeeorea 

before His. Worship Mr. C. L 
Walwyn, Acting Police Magistrate 
of District “A”. charged with hav+ 
ng in his possession an unlicenced 
evolver and ammunition without 

a permit. 
The case was adjournéd until 

May 12. Mr. J. E, T, Brancker 
is appearing.on behalf of Jones. 
Cpl. Babb attached to the Central 
Investigation Department told the 
court that on December 24, 1951, 
he went to the residence of the 
defendant with a search warrant 

While searching the house “he 
discovered a_ firearm and some 
ammunition in a drawer of a 
dressing. table in the room of the 
defendant. The defendant on 
being questioned, said that. his 
nig had left: the :revolver “fdr 
im 

He asked the defendant if ‘he 
had a licence for the revolver and 
the defendant said that he never 
used it So he did not think it was 
necessary to getja licence. The 
revolver, and the . ammunition 
were taken away, ’ 
Police Constable Herbert 

Downes of Ceéntral. Station said 
hat he is the keeper of the fire= 
arm rerords and on December 24 
Cpl. Babb of the C.I.D. asked 
him to search the records for the 
name of Ernest Jones of Reed 
Street to see whether he had 
licence for a firearm. 

To mede a searsh and. did not 
find any record of such a name 
> Murreil attached to the Cen- 
tral Station is prosecuting for the 
Police from information received 

Case Cf Discharging 
Firearm Adjourned 

The case in which 42-year-old 
Sydney Skinner of King Strect, 
St. Michael, is charged by the 
Police with discharging a firéarm 
within 100 yards of a publie high- 
way and being drunk while in 
the possession of a loaded firearm, 
was adjourned until May 7 by 
His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A” vesterday: 

The charges state that the 
offences were committed on May 
3 while the defendant was in 
Queen’s Park. Mr. E. W. Barrow 
is appearing on behalf of the 

defendant, 

14 DAYS FOR “BAD” 
LANGUAGE 

His Worship Mr. G. B.. Griffith, 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A”, yesterday sentenced 

    

Violet Joseph of Watkins Alley, St. 
Michael, to 14-days’ imprisonment 
with hard labour for using inde- 
cent language on Nelson Street o1 
May 5. 

The case was brought by Police 
Constable 124 Brewster. Emerson 
Howard—keeper of the criminal 
records—told the court that the 
defendant had four previous con- 
victions. f     

Plain and Luminous 

INCLUDING ; 

   
    
   

     

     
    
        

   

  

    

MORTICE DEAD LOCKS 
MORTICE SASH LOCKS 

  

Windows. Suitable for 
up to 21lb each 

and 

  

SSS: 

ALARM CLOCKS 
The Popular “KIENZLE” Timekeepers 

Nickelled and Coloured, Cases 

CYLINDER NIGHT LATCHES 
CYLINDER DEAD LOCKS 

  

The’ modern Balance for all Sash 

$15.47 PER SET OF"4 

HARRIS 

mo of the members of the ¥Y.W.OA, at the “Y” Hoaa- 
Advisory Secretary to the Y.WG.A. in the West Indies. 

Britisn Guiana, Surinam and Grenada Having already visited B.G. and 

  

    

Cacique Del Caribe, 
Wallace In Port 
THE 162 ton Cacique Del Carib 

Lad.r Capt. Harg Wallace, arriv- 
ed here yesterday (rom Dominic 
with 261 bags of copra, coco: 
beans and other cargo, 

Ninety-five cases and 20 bag 
of arrowroot, six tins of shark oil 
and copra were among the carg 
brought by the schooner Mandala. 
ll yesterday, 

The 59 ton Henry D. Wallace 
captained by G. Wallace arrivec 
from Trinidad with a variety o 
cargo which included 60 drums o 
colas, 50 drums of road oil, 3¢ 
drums of domestic gasolene ani 
also mahogany and cedar. 

Also arriving over the week 
end from Trinidad with carg 
was the 48 ton Gardenia W. Cara: 
aboard this boat included beer 
cyclinders gas, cedar boards anc 
fresh fruit. 

The waterfront was busy  yes- 
terday with unloading, especially 
of wallaba wood and the regular 
wood cutters were at work saw-~ 
ing this up, 

Recently there has been a 
shortage of coals and coal sellers 
are looking forward to the arrival 
of this commodity, 

  

ADMINISTRATOR OPENS 
CIVIL SERVICE TALKS 

@ From Page 3 
dos and will doubtless form your 
own conclusions. I have never 
been here as a holiday maker, or 
even as a delegate, but I can 
ertify that Grenada is a lovely 
nd hospitable island. May your 

sit among us be as pleasant as 
it is profitable. I have pleasure in 
declaring the Conference open 

in commending it to the 
guidance of the Almighty 
(applause), - 

Thanks 
Moving a vote of thanks to His 

fonour, Mr, C. A. Coppin, who 
presides at the Conference, thank- 
ed him for his welcome and its 
inspiraion as well as the © apt 
descriptions he had given of the 
Civil Servant and his evident 

» of ve yf 

blems with which the service as 
a whole was faced. 

Continuing, Mr, Coppin gaid: 
“IT wish this morning to stress 

ow theme at rae] 

marks most specifically to Legis- 
lators and Administrators of the 
the Caribbean area on the Uniti- 
cation of the Public Services of 
the. rea, Perhaps as Civil Servants 
we are too apt to shelter meekly 
under the term Civil and acquiesce 
too = humbly as Servant; 
but such self-effacement as Civil 
Servants has not ebeen on our 
vecord, nor retarded our militancy 
in the matter of Unification, 

Long before any idea of Closer 
Union took shape and the Feder- 
ation issue loomed up on the 
horizon, cur Federation of As-~- 

sociations, formed in Jamaica, in 
1944, mainly through the zeal of 

      

Mr. C.. H. Dukson, regretfully 
absent today through _ illness, 
asked the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies to sponsor Unifica+ 
tion. When, for practical pur- 
poses this request: became inter- 
woven into the Federation or 
Closer Union fabric itself, and 
Sir Maurice Holmes wes ap- 
pointed to deal with the matter, 
tur: Federation funecgioned and 

sted substantially in the 
production of that report. It is 
now with some regret that I ob- 
serve the goal of political Fed- 
eration receding somewhat in 
the distance; we of the Federa- 
tion of Associations fear that it 
may be taking Unification with 
it, and this is what we would im- 
plore and with the assistance of 
legislators try to prevent—to dis- 
sect the two issues if needs arise, 

Unification, though it is an in- 
tegral part of any practical Fed- | 

reality be pro- 
independently. It 

need not be encompassed with 
the difficulties and  dissentions 
which beset political affairs, _In- 
deed, I am earnestiy urging to- 
day the implementation of Uni- 
fication as a practical step in the 
evolution of Political Federation. 
I would go so far as to say that 
with Unification achieved and 
functioning, one of the, biggest 
hurdles in Federation would be 
cleared. 

The cost of Unification appears 
negligible, the alignment of cer- 
tain services and the adoption 
of uniform conditions of service 
in the area do not- present in- 
superable problems. A scheme 
based on the Holmes recommen- 
dations which our Federation 
ies unanimously. supported, and 
which some of our Governments 
have already accepted in prin- 
ciple, remains to be accomplish~ 
ed. We stand ready and anxi- 
ous to play a maior part in any 

eration, can in 
ceeded with 

. 

Dials 
PRICES FROM $3:87 TO ‘$4.81 EACH aanaeaee aneet cuanpbeit ee re 
WE OFFER A COMPLETE RANGE OF “UNION” LOCKS 

HEAVY BRASS PADLOCKS 
BRASS CUPBOARD & BOX LOCKS 
BRASS DRAWER & WARDROBE 

LOCKS 
LOCKSETS COMPLETE 

AGHICULTURAL PULLMAN SASH 
GALANCES 

windows 

N’ 

    

FFF FED PEF EFF FSF — 

WATER COOLERS 
3 gallon capacity. 

A necessity in every Office and 

    

We have limited stocks of Yardleys 
and other reliable brands. As further 
supplies are difficult to obtain... . . 
gape NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYi 

  

{( 

Hardware Store } 
Tel. 

such accomplishment; we are 
asking for speedy consideration 
and implementation of such 
schemes when approved by our 
Legislators, We feel that they 
will be doing much to realise 
their own as well as our aspira- 
tion toward eventual Federation. 

The advantages which will 
accrue to our services in having 
them grown up and responsible 
need not be elaborated by me. We 
cannot, we must not, in fairness 
to our decency and self-respect 
always remain spoon fed and de 
pendent on others; always bein; 
told that we are infants. Wher 
all is said and done, ladies anc 
gentlemen, legislators and ad- 
ministrators, the bedrock on 
which you must build your 
future edifice to Federation o 
Dominion Status is the intes 
rity and impeccability 0 
these Services of ours and o 
these men and women, Tas} 
you to buttress them now, so that 
they may better support the 
structure of future unity when 
ever it miaterialises, Politica’ 
Federation may be larassed b. 
this or that case, but we can be 
unanimous and determined or 
Unification of Services. Let ther: 
be no future delay. (Applause) 

GARDENER ON STABBING 
CHARGE REMANDED 

Twenty-one-year-old Kenneth 
Grant, a gardener of Church Vil- 
lage, St. Michael, was yesterday 
remanded without bail by His 
Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith A=. 
ing Police Magistrate of District 
“A' when he appeared before him 
charged by the Police with wound- 
ing Doreen Lashley on May 3 
with intent to do her grievous 
bodily harm. 

Lashley was detained 
General Hospital on May 3 at 
about 6.15 p.m. after she was 
stabbed while in a shop in Dottin’s 
Alley, St. Michael. Reports from 
the General Hospital say that her 

  
  

at the 

condition is not critical, but the 
wounds are in the danger area, 

eee 

11 1.D.’'s 
During last month there were 

ten notifications of cases of 
tuberculosis and one of enteric 
fever, the Director of Medical 
Services disclosed yesterday, 

  

For Weddings, Anniversaries 
Birthdays, Christenings, etc. 

DIAMOND RINGS 
GOLD & SILVER 
JEWELLERY 

See your Jewellers .. . 

Y. De LIMA 
& €O., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 
and at MARINE GARDENS 

  

  

  

      
Fitted with Patent 

Non-Drip Tap 

cnet st 

ONFERENCE 

  

  

      

      
    

    

    

   
     

    
   

  
Workshop 

$18.00 EACH 

  

FORKS 
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SPECIFY 

“EVERITE” 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

AND 

~ TURNALL” 
ASBESTOS 

WOOD. 

    

         

      

ting 

THE NEW 

The latest and 

most modern in 

suitable for Dress and 

Rubber Soled SHOES 

Sports Wear. 
A real Bata Scoop! 

Available in 

BLACK + BROWN + WINE 

ALL SIZES 

PRICED AT ONLY 33.3.5 PAIR. 

Remember! SHOES cost less at 
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DIAMENT CONFECTIONERY 

IS CONFECTIONERY AT ITS BEST! 

ACID DROPS 

GRAPEFRUIT 

FRUIT LOLLIES 

BUTTERSCOTCH 

EGG & MILK 

BARLEY SUGAR 

e 

_ KNIGHTS LTD. 

  

2/6 

DIAMENT 

4/6 

Bot. 
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      ORIGINALLY 
Tin 20 
Doz 2.40 

     
THIS WERK 

CANADIAN SARDINES ‘ 
CANADIAN SARDIN 
O.K. COFFEE per % Ib .70 
KARDOHMAH TIPS TEA—per lb. .39 
CRAWFORDS CREAM 

CRACKERS—per ‘lin 1.6 
FOR CASH AND CARRY CUSTOMERS ONLY 

—per 
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     TATE & LYLES GOLJ SYRUP 
ROBERTSON’S STRAWBERRY JAM 1 J 
SHREDDED WHEAT $ r Pi 
FANCY MACKE ! 
RED FEATHEE 
BRONTE ROAS 

KRAFT PASTRY 

11                 

      

   

    

    
   

STATO “COCKADE F 

STANSFELD. SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
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Sa GAPORE. . REAL ESTATE Gae Rationi “D ing | — ecaner a os as ationin A WHIRLWIND is roaring} en . im , TELEPHONE 2508 HOUSES aw tee uns through Malaya. Its name is| MONTREAL, AUSTRALaa, NEW 
= USES—2 pieces of Land 5 ; ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. . The MV “CACIQUE DEL 

OR SALE sgr-eeincsiniinneepicoseitininpaaphaitictichaisiacais LTRGRE: Senet teen Ee a nanan DENVER, Monday. General Sir Gerald Templer. | (M.A.N.Z. LINE) S cininm will accept tareo end 
THANKS : F BEN-O-NI, Fitts Village, on sea, St.| Two (2) newly built pick pin ee, | Commercial airlines and motor- The new High Commissioner! s,s. “TEKOA” 1s scheduled to sail 

    James, 2 bedrooms, Dressing Room, WC 
passengers for St. Lucia, Grenada, 

Garage and Servants roont. Dial 2628. 
ists in some midwest cities to-day in his jet-paced tours of this |from Adelaide February 15th Melbourne and Aruba, and Passengers only    292 * 14 and 22 x 1 at White Hall Read to be removed. Two (2) Houses at Chad- 

DOWERIDGE Mrs. Louise Doweridge of 
  

  

    
        

  

        
   
    

   
    

  

   

  

           
   

     

   
    
     

  

           

  

       
  

  

   

      
  

      
    
    

  

   

  

March March Bris- | g 

} 2.5.52—6n | derton Road, Carrington Vil felt the fuel shortage pinch as the troubled country is making @| hone ae ew ae as " fos *. Vincent, Sailing Tuesday 

Hill Road, Bank Hall, begs through the AUTOMOTIVE oper chteeniniemeniomemasiisieiomeenemmnnaemisminns | 16 3 10 Giehh witty Ghee One 6 ae al = nationwide oil strike went into tremendous impression on the/| about April 22nd and Barbados about 2 The M.V. “GARIBBEE” will 
medium’ ‘of this paper to thank hex . BUNGALOW —Modern furnished Bunga- hall out offices. Land can be rented atjits sixth day without settlement peoples — Malays,  Chinese,jApril 25th | tos this ves accept Cargo atid’ Passengers for 
friends.and all those who in any way low on St. James Coast, 3 bedrooms, | $3.00 per quarter. One (1) shop 20 x 10 in sight Indians and whites alike. 0 oe jon ge ane ome K Dominica, anne, Boar seg 

nisbers yong Dower oe CAR—Austin A-70 HERETFORD, per-|2 toilets and baths, running hot and cold | with house and shed in good condition at " ome mene eatiioa hard | Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Fri- 
Water. All modern conveniences. Dial 
72 6.5.52—t.f.n 

Tweedside Road aiso other snail hohses 
/ he @Wth of April, 1982.) lect condition, omly done 3,000 mules 

" 

eee " @'5.82—in. | Call at Redman & Taylor's Garage Ltd ye pha as Freee, seb eee mors CaF, mileage, done 

T. WILL —We the undersigned beg to vance asesnrssthienestiaclanea Giosiha Reale ‘calleeons, ent dos. hh Toei een. BE 
. ye / ah P - 

ished. . a. § le 

return thanks to our many friends and | CAR—-Qne Vauxhall 25 h.p. with 5 good | giectr ae Peat _“@eeetient and|or Dial 4se7, 8 uction Mart 

The girlines started work to -—-—————————__._---—_-—— [frozen cargo. ; day 9th inst. 
: go. accepted through Bills of |} 3 iaiiamee ail s 

draw up emergency schedules to Washington Sunday restricts do- | ot for conahinenbltt at Trinidad to | ¥ wae Sass a Pees: — 
comply with the government’s mestic users for the next 28 days | British Guiana, Leeward and Windward | ¥ 

‘ Diominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

gasolene ration order which be- to 65 per cent, of the aviation Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 

  

  

    

      

    
      

    

        

   
      

       

  

      

        

   
   
   

  

        
      

   
    

   

      

  

  

; | For further particulars apply —  ieth i 6.5.52—2n. |come effective Tuesday. asolene they used during March, _ gz 16th inst. 
. sympathisers who so kindly sent }tyres in excellent condition. Dial 4534. Seabathing.’ Special Summer Rates. ig ff A ae al in gi ey id & UP. FURNESS WITHY @ ., LED. \ B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

wreaths, cards and other tokens of 30,.4.52—3n pply to “MARESOL” ST. LAWRENCE ‘ AUCTION government order ed -| . ‘TRINIDAD. oo ‘ ‘ASSOCIATION (INC) 

j Sympathy in OUP PeCent DETEAVETICH) | LTT AP. Phone 8496. a » Consignee Tele. 4047 
‘ due to the death of Sophia St, Hill of CAR—One 198 Fluid Drive Dodge ¢ - 

  

TUESDAY 6th, 
and reentrant 

Bank Hall Road. Dial 4821 6.5.52—t.f.n. ¥ at 1 p.m, Hanschell DACOSTA & CO., LTD., 

mez Barrow (neice), Clarence Barrow 
- i 5D 4 BARBADOS. B.W.L 

(nephew, U.K.) é's.82"in. | “CAR—aforis, Oxtora, Pertect_coudi- |) YURNISHED ROOMS — Private home | Doubie rooted & shingle House: GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
tion; mileage 2,370. Telephone 2949. Vice. With or without meals. xi 

aia'¥ Gannon Pom |Sombete Mesting”* " "3Bbanan GOVERNMENT NOTICR |, car — Suncare © convertins, pene | ry, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
AR AY Nenleied” Listing Wiest : APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of DISTRICT INSPEC- 

w ‘atermill sepply. eebe Car Port, two TOR OF SCHOOLS in the Department of Education, Barbados. 
oe be | Applicants must be Graduates of a University within the British 

Commonwealth, preferably with qualifications in Mathematics and/or 
Science. The possession of a recognised Teacher’s Training Certifi- 

26.4.52—e.0.d.—1.f.n, 

      

      

  

    

  

  

Ne CAR-—Hillman 1951 model. Mileage 
I T N ti 6,500 ~ ay oo partes coma. 

* > : | » Going cheap ele one . is 
neome ax INO 1c€ -Office 3925. Home ae mate 

ALU PERSONS who have not bs ea eee 
yet submitted their income tax} CAR—() M,G 

    

   

      

  

Pee eee agree ienge 

; LEETON-on-Sea, | Maxwell, OTTAWA 
Coupe in perfect|Church. Fully furnished. Available for For the past two years, Aus- 

      

  

NEW YORK SERVICE 
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bias amemid a wi Tene and from September. tralia has attracted more than| cate or Dipl id ied teachi i in Pri El - A STEAMER sails 18th April—arrives Barbados 29th April, 1952. yeturns for year of assessment} ’rder. Apply Newcastle Plantation, St a eae aachone ec. cate or Diploma and vari aching experience in Primary (Elemen. Fe Bs ie Ace. 1 

1952 (eit of income 1951) are] [PR AEE SNe tea naan tre, tary) and Secondary Schools will be advantages. : er ee 2 eee jarbados eer. Mee 

| asked to~do'so without delay p MOTOR CYCLES: (1) BSA. 3% (1) | MODERN PURNIAED TAT ome | Figures released By the United The salary will be on the scale $1,728x72—2,160x96—3,024x144— NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
N. D. OSBORNE, Contact Carlton folder: Upper byt Hil | For further particulars: Appiy fo. Alma Kingdom Information Office hera| 3,456. Previous experience, will be takén into consideration in fixing Dae 

Commisélofier “of 4.6.08--Bn | Pashley No. 6 Coral Sands, Worthing. show that 111,881 British immi-| the point on the scale at which the successful applicant will be placed. 2 Frown eet Ae ae te anon ate Meo. 1082. 
. - inéume Zag and TRUCK—One (1) 3-ton Austin Truck.| a Grane Goasls w bed. Fea b8te he ache ae ee Travelling allowance at Government rates will be paid. The post is a ee 

\ Fe ean eS 52a, | Pane Road. SO ME WETY sooty, “Fully furnished, lighting Plant. 157,230 and in 1950, 54,651. |PeBsionable in accordance with the provisions of the Barbados Pen- CANADIAN SERVICE 
oT : 24.4.52—t ¢ n.| Watermill supply, Dou! rage, three However, total ' British immi- sions Act 1947 (1947-20). 

snnlipiesemnenes age eg ih Wma el eration to Canada over the two Applications giving full details of qualifications and experience SOUTHBOUND 
; PERSONAL ia hp. OE feceived; con be seen 10.4,52—t.f.n. | year riod wes only 53,918, a|should be sent to the Director of Education. The Garrison, Barbados. Name of Ship Sails from Arrived 

; << ___________| m The Barbados Telephone Co. Lid.|SrsnaouTD Grane Coustdune ana |oifference of 57,963. Immigrants) py 3ist May, 1952. imal J The publieare hereby warned against {8 @&™m.—4 p.m 4.5.52—3n ve song WOE So te |to Canada in 1951 totalled 33,924 8.8. “ALCOA PILGRIM” Montreal April 30th May 19th 
} : giving credit to any person or person z i —- ae ning gece tien | OT amounted to 14,994 in 1950 | 6.5.52—In. | s.g. INDRA : : | OSes Sey ae bees if whomsoever. As I do not pola, myself ROOMS: Unfurnished Upstairs Rooms, —B.U.P. 38. “avRos” Montreal ie “13th June 23rd : deth or Gghis an my namo uniew bet ELECTRICAL 57 jeemte’” us Browne "Terie, | RATES OF EXC S } ff e ’ IP a siahdil veneliieicis tie ities atin adnan n . J , 

: written ofgEE paved by me. GARRARD _3-SPEED AUTOMATIC | Matthias Gap, near Boys” School. OF EXCHANGE SonEVROS" eee teen | y ae Grape Hal’ Voluse SHANGERS—Just received a limited 3.5.52—3n Sth MAY, 1952 } . , ne “Lawrence. Ri er Ports ot 4 a a + quantity. Call early. P. C. S. Maffei} ———___—__ ORK a e River Ports 
wt Lucy. [& €o., Lid a 55.526 | SEA GAZB—on-the-sea, Maxwells Coast |72 1/107 chee x0SK | os, ae aa ae a 52—2r rm ten _ }fully furnished, igeluding rae ry Bankers 70 3/10% ese vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 

Wie wail aie “tunbaiee Gokenad mined OR-GENERATOR and CON-| refrigerator, for June, October onwards, Sil or Dems 
Ce eee eae eain® [TROL SWITCHBOARD all in excellent | for further information—Dial 2290. Brits 20 10s 

j (nee HUNTS». as I do not hold myseli waren. Ss $600.00 or offers. fGen, eae 7 aien atte 68 8/10: | ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 5 responsible her Or anyone else eon . ; aa ‘ees " Wwe ¥ i | ' G a e . Y * pet, [le 1 Motor Generator set consisting of |SPION KOP—Maxwel)l Coast, Furnished]... Coupons 68 1/1 { * tracting any debt or debts in my nam o er | Apply:— DA COSTA & CO.,LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE 
unless by a wee ores signed by Ze. anak ee Z cat al ee ie beg ne on meme ee on ay CANADA . a : esd " saparietaie Wihegs having an output, of 25 amps at a ens 175 6/10% Cheques on 

‘ vo! w! a D.C. voltage range o Bankers 13 1/)10% : a Christ Churen. 30/68 Volts by shunt control. Mount- aS Demand Drafts 73.58% RMINALS Cy 
on combination bedplat te ‘ it atts T. % 

; <tg-q> |2 Motor-starting panel consisting of . Phone 2959.) 75 5/10% Cable aye ee 
} LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE ; 27. 14% Currency 72 2/10 % ee —s Y ee 

: he ‘pplication of Wm & U5 one, Starter Se = eters Coupons 71 6/10% | 
a rading as «6 J ones 20... nolder of ALF ' _ rom s' une, + | 50% iver 20% | 

Liquor License No. 40 of 1952 granted wrence, near Cable Office. For in- CANADIAN SERVICE , 
$e them in respect es hoard and shin- : fiber os le amaton’ a tone 8329, as ‘ 
gle shop at Eagle all, St ichael armatu r generator complee| © .5.52—3n. i for pecmission to use said Liquor License with, SMe ; Epis From Montreal and Halifax 

e it a board and shingle shop with arings for motor } troot attached ot Ashford Landy Lowe 1 set of ball bearings for generator WANTED j Expected Arrival 
le Hall, St, Michael 1 complete set of brushes. ‘ Montreal Halifax = Dates, Bridgetown, 

{ ranige {hie nd day ot May 1060, Power Board and cabinet complete ss. “SUNDIAL” a ky oe Berbadeg 
‘oO . A. MeLBOD, 2 Ee Ww) self supporting framework con- | ———————_$-______________-—- “ , : > o May ay i Police Magistrate, Dist, “Av. © taining generator field | regulator, tag 14 May 19 May of June 

NES Co., voltmeter, ammeter, change eae, E 5 3 a une une * 
f “es oe w “. Jor raat over uit yam ‘atetribetion: \ HELP ‘ ae A VESSEL 14 June 19 June 4 July 

—This application wi e consid- L ¥ ’ a. Se 
P LADY with experience for om . io 

Sihoiice” courte Dist CA" bh Ruetde” [Lawrence “Nelgghome “tatena* | Gaemette” Department Colling ‘ia. Bt Been EENGDOM SERVICE 
the 13th day of May 1952, at 11 o'clock. Jappointment. Telephone 3553. hae Broad Street. 6.5.52—3n From South Wales, Liverpool and Glasgow 
a.m 2—3n ee onntatanhe ——_——$ $$$ 

E. A. McLEOD, , ‘| An Assistant WORKS ENGINEER, ) South ° - 
Police Magistrate, Dist. (AY. |) — ee | CApAble of supervising a workshop and 4 Wales LtvateealGiaabaee Bane ee oer 

SF ives LIVESTOCK . Penne i> Sule cee e j se a 
repair work desirable. Applican’ ‘ s.s. “N. O. ROGENAES” .. 28 April 2 May > 

; LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE) ~ruprins~comer Goce Say ay, | Mst_nave Inowledue of scale drawing 8.s. “SUNMONT” sty de wat ae ia 7 May 
E 4 q PUPPIES—Goiden Cocker Spaniei Pup- | and experience in the direction of labonr. ‘ S.s. “FEGGEN" O June 48 June 34 Tumé une 

: The application of George Alleyn: | pies. International championship show pies of recent testimoninis must be = , Free breathing is restored just by , _ 10 July 
i holder of Liquor License No. ,1085” of} \udge offers pedigree puppies bred ner« submitted with application by 3ist May a breathing the* Mentholatum’ vapours ——_—_——————— 

and and ingle "shop attached, to Joucn tc io Tne ae her reenauions a ‘to! the ’ Also rub ‘Mentholatum’ liberally on | : hoar and si _to feach .. A . fa other conditions, app! : heed ee : ue : 
: wotnee at Pat a tin, “Es ai wat” Dr. Acton, Kingstown, St. Vincent. li me iarbe ae «Foundry, Lim: your throat and chest. This breaks UNITED KINGDOM AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 

5 Rin enett tleanier 1 premises Ll SR DY oe en , next bréath carries vapours up’ ion and relieves even From Antwerp, Rotterdam 
1% fo o'Shate nwny. ‘Bugle Halls St. Mienael heer eo ee ST. MICHAEL'S ae eemitvcth dh ates which most obstinate Catarrh. Quick—get ; Pp, Rottezdam and London 
) ated this Ath eer z May 1952. MISCELLANEOUS An Assistant FOREMAN | capable of DIAMOND up the nasal passages immediately. a jar or tin of ‘Mentholatum’ to-day. Rxpowea aarivak 

BA l . Esq. supervising our. Machine op - oe ETE ¢ * Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates Bridgeto 
oliee Magistrate, Dist, “AY. ese: t. Applicant must have knowledge . ? ridgetown, 

a. rie E. 6 ay raat ae q Per ee es Se int whakingy dketohes and reading blue ’ 2 bas Bartnges : : et ; . lesale and | prints. mvs: : ++) se 16 April, 18 April 25 April 1 . Th Tis @pplieation will be consic- retail. W. M. Ford, 35 Roebuck Street testi jals must be Th § h la h mv,“ . ; a ee SS ee 11 May 

od ie Mepeoaine Sere ty be Mail ae ae bam | Seni asm teaenint make | | AME SCHOLAESHL pauno” a Mur IB iiay 22 Say Sin 
ai Bi Gevrt, Dist, “A” on Friday the : jeulars relati salary 3 in day of 1979 at 11 o'eiock a.m. Best quality ‘Enalish Galvanized | eee een een eae ig tor The Mane Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 ; © A. McLBOD, | Sheets in’ 26 gauge—ft, at $4.90, Bft.| 226, The Barbados Foundry. Limited, nh c | Pou: ten uate, Dut vA. Jat 546, sft. at $634, Enquire Auto Tyre | > 0! pox 91, White Park Road, Bridge- 
65 $2—1n Sompany. Trafalgar Spry Streets. town, Barbados, 1.5.82-—-7n 
Wetnon 2696. wn. i " 

; —————————— ANAGER—For commission agency de- Tickets for the above are ENT ope PDEDene | octie sttacse ane hapa ae’ | hime we, cones, Reese , “ai : . ; le experience an $ 

ui a Cur I es 4.5.52—1n abhiity to. handle correspondence essen now available again 
i 

icipation in profits. 
it ix nu lomger necessary to suffer CEREALS — tial, lary plus part 

pan, Sole oa rasa et tery | Wheat, Cream of Wheat. Ail Bran and | gaperience, “Appin »-0- Box 00% Port | 1 SINGER MACHINE. CO 
; Yiowh es Chingroid). Hytex starts to | Alflakes in tins. W. M. Ford. Dial | of-spain, Trinidad. 90, 4. 53=0r. Z 

work in {Oo minutes and not only stops 3489, 35 Roebuck Street 

the patu vein ane et AL Sebald Dees . 

oe t . stops ing and combat 
t ine Align thereby curbing other trou- ore ose in § Yb. tins, 12 o7 

4 bles caused by Piles such as Headache Pon olesate and Retail Ww. M. 

Nervousness, Backache, Constipation, ‘ord, 35 Roebuck Street. Dial 3489. 

  

  

6.5.52—2n. | “SALESMAN — Immediately Salesman 
and Office Clerk, good opportunity for 
hardworking young man who is inter- 
asted in this type of work, Apply 

    
  

ATTENTION MANAGERS 

“ 

  

54, x “— 

FOR ALL YOUR FRIENDS 

“Made Only B 
    The Mentholatum Go. Ltd., 

  

and PLANTATION OWNERS 

      

  

                  

     
    
    
   

  

   
   

   

    
      

   
        
    

    

    

    
  

  

   

    

     
    

    

   
            

   

  

     
    
   

   
     

      

       
  

  
     

    

    

  

       
   

    

  

SOSSSS 5$$5SSS9S8000S9 

“ 
% 

ne Street. . . 

fas ot ‘enor, debaiy: anger le a} 00. [Cecil L, Straker & Co., Spry Street, Goins catsuit | (Est. 1889) Slough, Englano. 

disposition et on SRO! 7. © 
ee 

E guarantee Hyte ‘must stop your pile laatdry, convenient and. gany {o"operate MISCELLANEOUS GUESTS AND YOURSELF % LLLLLSELELELEL IE LPS LAEEOPCPRE CEFSOIOG DIS“ aia It has parcel ise penend doubt that one tractor 
a e es , ers, 37. : 

. 

Loader ght Lage Rae lana AEP aunts de Co Led, Lower Booed Warest WANTED TO PURCHA3E There is Nothing Better on > ¥ : 1 the cane carts is one hundred percent. more econom- 
Dial 5196. 6.5.52—3n. | Gramaphones, Victrolas, Pickyps. Apply: the ad % Wi : ical than three lorries. 
———— J Owen T. Allder, 118 Roebuck  Strect, Mark than x | TH [ & W f 

5:00 0CGVOOCSOG9SUOO090SY | CHILD'S CRADLE complete with Mat- | Dial 3200 6,5.52—2n % ¢ hy delay see us right away. We can supply cane 
ress - y: Mr. CWC 

) ; 

trea, | g00d as new-—apply: Mr. Field ee, Rf Recently received, do not wait until the last moment * carts without tyres and platforms for $650.00, or with 
TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH latina [vr Sng i | i ee ai ‘ $1 ° |] chasis supplied for $240.00. ' 

} : . —————- | denominations. A, R, Acton, Kingstown +12 BUY NOW % D t del v. 3 : . 

: SG. GARYANTEED CORRUGATED | st." Vincent, 4.5.52—2n ais ts ‘ _Do not delay, the price of material is going up. 
For NG aay EER s HERTS est British ‘make sft Sheets R um 12 CENTRAL EMPOKIUM é This offer is only good for a short time. We have one 

sHTS an , HAE ‘ ; \ . in s : 

\ MATHEMATICIANS: — ‘ STORE — Broad’ St. Tel. 2304 a PUBLIC NOTICES |} Corner Broad & Tudor Streets ip" stock for demonstration. 
; Slide ules, Large et .5.52—3n BY)  nceeenncne % Rae 

> Squares, Black Board Com- GARDEN HOSE. tu" Garden Hose Blended and Bottled by Sy SoSSSSSCoSaL 

a 
NOTICE 6996996909 

A ey yaa ve ‘were Applications for a vacant Bulkeley T SON 
sd Trust Fund Exhibition tenable at any Ist 

HAWAIAN DESIGN PRINT SPUN—|0F 2nd grade school in the island will be FI OO 

Absolutely new in the market. Suitable | Teceived by me up to 17th May. ( 1 9 38) LID. 

for skirts and shirts. Only $1.20 per| Candidates must be sons of parents ° | 

  

Also large shipment of Glass 
4 passes, t Squares .Etc. 

mow opening. 

% JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
Smith's Engineering Works ED 

    

  

    

___ Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

4 Sugar Plantations Notice 
ree e 

% and 4.8.52—in.| in straitened circumstances having a Roebuck Street tet PHONE: 4947 

x HARDWARE , settlement in Bt. George, or Mabie to Headquarters for Best Rum. y c 

r 5 HAIR DRYER—One (1) Helene Curtis|be ra ere and must no re . " 

feces: (:SCSSSBSSS ~ | Halr Dryer in good worktnig order), one| than 13 years of age. A baptismal cer- SOSSSSSSSSSOON Want to give your floors that .... 

      

  

5 S0<, 
Head- Of $SS93SSS09S", |.'1) Adjustable Shampoo” Board and |tificate and a letter from the 

—oro | Stand. No reasonable ae seer : a of biel school ie 

If not saved but secking g Apply: lL. Bernstein, No. 1, Swan Street. | attends mu accompany application, 

Dial 8257 or 2384. 4.5.52—2n Forms of application must be obtained 
tion, ple 3 Salvation, please write for % from me, 

MARINE ENGINE, 95 h.p., 6 cylinder, | ° 

$ FREE HOOK ; : 

  

NEW LOOK 
We can do it by the... 

NU-FLOCR METHOD 
Call... EVELYN ROACH & CO., LTD. 

} FOR SALE 

 cecnaearereererrriensseensiecccas| THIS ATTRACTIVE HOME 
JUST RECEIVED 

  

     

  

    
            

   

    

    

    

    

    D, H. A. JOHNSON, 
Clerk, Vestry of St. George,      

   

FURNISH in May Gray Marine Engine, complete with 

  

   

  

     
    

  

     

  

   
       

    

      

    

  

    

     

  

       

     

  

    

      

  

      
    

      

   
    

   
   

      

     

   

  

            

    

         

      

  

% sterngear and propeller. DaCosta & 4.5.52—4n, 
% Which Makes Co., Ltd., Dial 4689. irene 3584 or 3585 
§ Gyp OY ete de esheets NOTICE Start NOW—TODAY 
% G ) S WAY OF $ MOSQUITO eee: Read, 5 mde aod I hereby inform OF. anes) Pubie 

. ‘S. pSuperior Quality uble . jum, | that on the 28th day o ril 19 uring ~ ‘ 

> SALVATION x 80.99. Limited Quantity. Thani Brothers. | iny sickness I authorised Mr. J.C. Hut- saan a a Te 8 tank toclops 
: a cco at ee bohm, Wow thee [ff tating, Beda, CradlensBurenuy #16 

, ‘ sy USEFU: rreEMsS— fn i 0 oe 10 a G StS-or~ row. i " 

® PLAIN” % |icad’ Hes 60, Ladies “Aprons” Bie | ‘orvea to cancel all authority on my be. {ff Drawers Tables for Dining An extremely well built, modern three bedroom (or. two 
~ S._ Roberts, Gospet \ Children’s, Rainecats $2.40; Ladiew Rain: | halt which, was formerly vested in the PaRes Tt Chine ye  estoam bedrooms and den) BUNGALOW of stone and concrete con- 
% * [Tooate . an - * e ern ess | Game r.d ulson iS Mis . - + 
* eee Seen ports a X 1 Sh ON oes Strest. 2:5.69-n | now be aid 19 me at Tur OMicw betwee ROOM Comforts — Desks struction. Combined forty feet living-room and gallery, fully 
Ss ive., Bangor, oad SRM oe ci celery 6 to 8a m,, noon to 2 pum., 6 to ¢ cupboarded Canadian styled kitchen. Floor to ceiling cedar 
x . RECORDS—Cl our stock of MGM/p.m. Telephone 4888, J . 7. CHAT- A ig 

SOOO SAAT * | Records, Three for “Two ‘Dollare, yout | ANI, «indy: - Christian Proprietor     CCS it 
SLSSSOI EOS SS LEO COO CTSS Clocks, $8.12 up. choice. A. RARNES & CO., LTD. General Merchant, Office ond residence 

9.4.62—t.f.n. | Corner Passage & Baxters Pres, 

JUST RECEIVED MAEORT SHINTO: Docent of Qualities, | —-—SSOVAL NOTICE orn eal 
and grown ups. Exelusive designs and 

SMITH SHIPPING SERVICE materials. ani Brothers. 

4-5.62—In- | ask their Chiants to kindly note that their 
fr Office is now located at Magazine Lane SUGAR—NEW MUSCOVADO SUGAR a A rage 

Pkes. Tate & Lyle Castor row Chisinablo trom all leading grover- )£0cins the Public Libr £.8.69-8n 
Sugar ‘* 

“so good for you’ 
Sliced Ham and Bacon ’ 30 4 
Lge. and Small Tins Vienna oenneninas perinmeag een + come seal sins FOR SALE 

lined double bedroom closets. Attractively laid out garden 
with fruit trees ang ample room for vegetables. Garage with 
breezeway to house and detached self-contained maid’s 
quarters. The Property is coolly and delightfully situated 
within easy reach of main road at Worthing. Ph, 8562, 
STEWART. 2.5.62—3n. 

     
       

  

   

   
    

  

     

  

   

    

   

  

L.S. WILSON 
SELF HEATERS 

    
     

   

  

   

   
     

     

   
     

    

    
      

       

      
        

     
   
    

        

      

   
    Tailors, Seamstresses, Needleworkers and even for 

your home, a Heater is a Necessity. Ours are good 
and are priced right. 

       

   
   

    

  

The Loyal Brothers 
       

        

    

       

      
     

   
    

    

   
   
   
     

       

     

  

  

       

   
   

     
    

     

    

       

  

      

    

teal tnujland’'s leading Dally, Newspaper nov HARDBOARD for Ceilings Partitions etc. 4 ft. x 8 ft Pkgs. Goddard PI 0 5 i ice by AE BN aT re \ ‘or ngs Partitions etc. 4 ft. x 8 ft. o agus Pow: & | mnty i, or publication Yn London. "Con MISCELLANEOUS of the Star CORRUGATED EVERITE SHEETS from 6 to 10 
" », t S * ESE 

The ‘icine Senetois alee Hocat Representative Fete ttn.| apoly Dow, Beate & Con lade, Whit 1952 BARBADOS : “4 , 4.52-1.2.n., le . . ee 
Ph. Bridal Ieing Sugar ar tare Park Road. f 1.5, 52-—t.f-n. CARNIVAL. feet lengths as low as $3.00 per sheet complete with Vacuum and Tower Pumps 3,600.00 Tins Gelative THREE RAPE TREES ae | VENETIAN BLINDS, : . B 
Tins Asstd. Sweet Biscuits B] Gace fete Raney: Bigek wee A uminum ‘American siyle 10 Close $16.00 = wa Fane SCREWS and WASHERS Ten (10) GALVANISED STEEL BOXES 

a ye Oh 2 THURSDAY. 5th and EVERITE RIDGES © MME WE sil ecdlnca: nna tence each 150.00 
Tins Strawberries CELGEE to-dig up und renave “rege be YACHT—% ft. Cabin “Cruiser, built SATURDAY, 7th JUNE GALVANIZE NAILS, STAPLES etc. One (1) New Fletcher Centre Feed MUD PRESS 

Ae May 18th 100. S0QUEAn| 1800, Price 91.700. Oriel, Gill. Telephone & Sa ae ' TRON and STEEL BARS in %, 14, 5%, 34, 7%, 1 Inch 36 Chambers 307 square .....0.0.0. csccccssseseeseee 2,000.00 
TINNED MEATS — Luncheon Beef, 6.5.52—2n ny ADVERTISING BANDS EVERITE SOTL PIPES in 3 Inch and 4 Inch One (1) CENTRIFUGAL ENGINE 12” x 24” : 

TIN HAMS Corn Beef with cereal, Corned Mutton we Di ’ 
    

    

     

      

    

Corned Beef ond Tins Brisket Beef 
W. M. Ford, 35 Roebuck Street. Dial 
1489. 6.5, 52—gn 

D. HISTORICAL BANDS 
In order to raise the standard 
of Carnival in this island the 
ene | ie rie would 
appreciate the co-o; tidn 
of firms, clubs and individ. 
uals being as original as 
possible. 

No entrance fee will be 
charged, 
Bookings for Booths and 

Stands contact Mr. C. Morris, 
Sobers Lane. 

Closing date for above will 
be closed on 3rd June, 1952. 
MORE PARTICULARS 

    

     

The necessary Bends—Ys and Tees GU TUNA» Gardiai carecsectcsecrosesastoce roticeccocavonvososasooa - 600.00 
One (1) Set STEEL GEARINGS suitable for 48” Mill 1,000.86 

One thousand (1,000) ft. 7” CAST IRON PIPE—per tb -10 
One (1) Lot 8” Cast Iron Flanged GUTTERING 

per IO visas. idshatbeenteadd sith: isis hohiee 

One (1) Belt Driven DUPLEX PUMP 5” x 6” ............ 
One (1) CANE CARRIER CHAIN complete with 

Steel Slats 36” wide x 110’ long ................ 600.00 

One (1) MULTITUBULAR ROILER 8” x 14” .. Net 200.00 
New STEEL BOILER TUBES 4” x 14” 
long — each 

Two (2) 26” x 44” New MILL ROLLS each .. 

Spécial price to Shopkeepers 

® 

     

   
   

   

ORIENTAL 
PALACE 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SOUVENIKS 

FROM INDIA. CHINA & 
"CEYLON 

THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466 

   
     

   
    ARRIVED 

Another Shipment of the 

POPULAR 
84180 GAS COOKERS 

A few of these have not yet 
been booked, 

Prices of next shipment will be 
higher. 

Why not call at your Gas Show- 
rooms, Bay Street TO-DAY and 
Secure one of these cookers, 

All these things get from - - 

INCE & CO. 
LTD. 

8 & %, ROFRYCK ST. 

           

  

   
   
        

   

  

      

  

     

    

    

   DIAL: if 4100 

where 
Qualities are HIGH 

and 
Prices are LOW 

   
    

     
     

      

  

    
   

       

  

   

feet long. 
IRON and GALVANIZE ETS in 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 
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| PO@BOOROGL GOSCECSSOG 

FOR SALE AT MOUNT WILTON FACTORY 

A. E. TAYLOR LTD.  



      

TUESDAY. MAY 6, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEREN 

> PILES. 
There is no need for us to tell you of the 

maddening irritation, the day and night 
torture caused by pile trouble. We tel 
you that if you only start using Man Zao 
at once it will stop the terrible pain, 
soothe and completely heal blind or bleeding 
piles. Read just these two from a host 
of letters, 

Mrs. M. a, A., Nuneaton, writes" For over 
« year I suffered with terrible burning piles. 
Fomentations and ointments gave ate only tem- 
bocary relief. Then I heard of Man Zan, and 

-| decided to try it, Now, in less than three weeks, I 
am completely cured of this dreadful complaint.” 

Mrs, J. T., Penrith, says :—" Itching and bleed- 
img piles worried me for over two years, and I 
could not obtain any relief. 1 was recommended 
to try Man Zan, and immediately I found relief. 
Now I am quite free of the terrible agony.” 

Don’t suffer longer the nerve-destroying, 
weakening misery of pile trouble. Man 
Zan will most surely give you instant relief. 

Sold in easy, clean-to-use tubes, with 
special nozzle applicator, from all chemists, 

ManZan 
PILE REMEDY 

  

HENR Y AR) ANDERSON 

TRAE M/A TO 
MPS OF LAZLON'S 
CABIN, WiLi VOU? 
14 TURNING IN. 

  

        
     

The popularity of John White shoes is built on 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 

es ots, and style? — Yes, certainly— they are as easy- 
iv vs ati ; : —~ aa A /2 aL fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 

2 a he 7 Meme their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 
3 < / as ~) always get when they insist on shoes made by 
7 #)| fee - John White. See them for yourself in leading 

F | Ne stores throughout Barbados,        —! HE'S IN THE 
BASEMENT-- YOU'LL 

made by 

JOHN WHITE 
means made just right 

YOU'LL HAVE TO STAY J 
THERE A LONG TIME - 
THE PLUMBER SAYS 
HE CAN'T GET HERE 
UNTIL TOMORROW 

MORNING 

    
1 USED TO BE, 

BuT NOW I'M JUST 
PART OF THE 
PLUMBING 

I CAN KEEP IT 
FROM LEAKING IF 

I STAY HERE AND 4 
HOLD THE PIPE 

   
        

  

      

      

     

eg 

packet of Ay     
breakfast 
that builds! Save ’cm 
and Swap ‘em... 40 
Cards in the Series. 

      

| 

Jak oe 
ENRICHED [eee 
BREAD 

WITH 

  

    
FLASIi_ GORDON 

   
WE WANT FILMS AND RECORDS 
OF JUPITER'S SURFACE! 
ANDERSON! CONTROL VANES 
AT 25 DEGREES !.. PREPARE 

FOR DESCENT! - ey 

an ie ee 

BUT IT WILL OROP SO QuicKLy 
THAT WE'LL ONLY GET SUPERFICIAL 
READINGS! WE CAME HERE TO 
FINO OUT ALL WE CAN ABOUT 

THIS PLANET / 4 

LOOK, FLASH! WE CAN'T 
LAND ON JUPITER! BUT THIS 
RADIO ROBOT CAN/IT Wilt “OM 
BEAM A LOT OF INFORMATION /@ 
BACK BEFORE THE GASES 
CORRODE !T/         

  

   
1 THERE / NISERY 
LOVES COMPANY... 
SUPPOSE YOU JOIN 
US WITHOUT A. 

M'SIEU HAZARD SEEMS 
RELUCTANT TO LEAVE US / 
HELP HIM TO GO ON HIS 

  

with a choice of three 
RIO DE JANEIRO 

SAO PAULO 
From ‘Trinidad magnificent double- 
decked “El Presidente,” world’s 
largest, most luxurious airliner, 
Direct flights te Rio, Montevideo 
and Buenos Aires. Convenient cone 

engines == using   Gasolene, WVaporising 

O11 and NOW DIESEL 

This wonderful machine is now also 
available with FULL-TRACKS * “ASIDE FROM EVERY F SO SHE DECIDED 

t SE -IT WOULD HOW TO LOOK AROUND 
THe BEEN TOO FORA BIGGER 
CROWDED HERE WITH " HOUSE 
THAT BIG FAMILY - A Mensa 

JIGGS-DEAR-YOU WERE RIGHT! 
THERE ISN'T ROOM IN THIS HOUSE 
FOR EIGHT MORE PEOPLE ” 

  

You'll be truly amazed to see this small- 
looking unit performing jobs, both in the. 
field and on the road, that are beyond wheel 

Montevideo 

| 

| 
| 

| 
t 

nections at Kio for Sao Paulo, 

Tractors of twice its Horsepower. Buenos Aires 
§ Connect with popular, economical 

This Tractor is indeed the friend of both the i ee ee “a9 6 ee 
small and large Plantation owners alike and * Belern to Rio, Sao Paulo, Monte- 
the price is well within your reach. Ly video and Buenos Aires, 

, 
For reservations, see your We shall be pleased arrange a : Travel Agent or 

demonstration at your request 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

COURTESY GARAGE = |? 4a 

    
eS tay woR.o'’s 

| MOST EXPERIENCEO 
AIRLINE BY ALEX RAYMOND 

  

TO TELL YOU THE TRUTH, KIRBY me A ; J SEVEN THREATENED TO } SHE'S INNOCENT, ALL RIGHT, Yo Tes Yous SROs. ee : patel Mbaye yet Table 
Hi CARMODY... BUT I’M NOT 50 E ; COULD HAVE DONE IT... BUT Da Costa & Co., Ltd 

y convnICED & Tee pomen tote van a “A : MY GUESS ISH 5 CONFESSION DIAL 4616 } Broad Street — Bridgetown 
wih "aD NOTHING To 90 eae “FZ IN A NOOSE WITHOUT Tih may oe wg i HELP HIS y7 > Phone: 2122 (After Business Hours, 2303) | | AUGHTER. I'VE GOT / nati decacetncmaiicanreaeteiitataiamtatiiitons cine bites ciuimiiipeatsinaia tensa inertia TM NEG., PAA, ING PANGE YOU SAW TALES. Po Sere TO FIND OUT!” oe e se 

    

SHE COULDN'T HAVE 

  

BE ABLE TO 
HELP YOU ON THE 

ANSWER TO THAT ONE.. 
BUT I NEED ALITTLE 

TIME...1/LL BE IN 
TOUCH WITH YOU, 
CARMODY... 

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
meres ee nnn 

            

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
a ————————— 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Wranches Tweedside, 
Speightsiown and Swan Street 

  

  

        

  

  

   
THE \ NOBODY IN THE Usually Now nt ee tec oer — 

ye 7 'c ORE " ‘ LINZ § {Chicken AL a 
Re a TOP OFFICER BUT SOMETIMES THERE poe Rs Come FROM? ENTIRE JUNGLE Pkgs. JACOB'S PT one y ai me ety: ae rv 

TORE ITT c(h beeen aoe Meloy Peete: ae p Tins SMEDLEYS PEAS Ao AS 
CONTAINS Tins MACARONI WITH Pkgs. SHREDDED WHEAT 48 AS 

AWW ORDERS, CHEESE 41 35 Tins CONDENSED MILK ‘33 ‘31 
CPP IRR Ph) Che ( rea yy 

  

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

SPARTAN DEFEAT COLLEGE 1--0 
Harrison College ———————|_ Pugh Fights 

| PAGE EIGHT 
t 

  

TUESDAY. MAY 6, 1952 
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Foreign Athletes | 
In U.S, Seen As 

Olympic Hopes       
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Always active at that age—but they are 

using up energy. 

  

     

     

     

     

    

    
     

B s 
- pe. : (By CARL SHEPHERD)... will be held at Give aid 

t ti SPORTS As the summer Olympic Games Th DRILI > 
1ss ppor uni es draw closer, it seems likely that e . sure they don’t outgrow their 

QUIZ For Health ¢imany United States athletes will HALL eee 

SPARTAN defeated Harrison College one nil in their from other eure et athletes | On SATURDAY, 10th MAY, “This puredichondiover 
Knock-Out fixture at Kensington yesterday evening. Allan dane, ee pe DEREK PUGH, who until been their teammates at American from 3 to 10 p.m. 

Ishmael, playing at inside left for the Park team, scored the 
lone goal of the match. 

The game was slow with a few bright moments. Nearly 

oil supplies in concen- 

trated form the natural 

fats and vitamins that 

Btricken by illness was potentially schools of higher 1 ¥ 
one of the world’s greatest quar-~ Thirty-six foreign students 
ter milers, is conducting a great.attending U.S. colleges are con- 

Under the distinguished 
patronage of His Excel- 

lency the Governor 

fight to regain his health and fit-' sidered excellent prospects for & Lady Savage 
all of the good forward movements were organised by the || 1- ,CBICKET. no rep- |] 2CSS-_ Last November, he con~ their national Olympic teams, There will-be many youngsters need to keep 
College forwards. They however threw away their chances sae a wane re tracted infantile paralysis while Four have already been chosen them well — now and interesting 

Ss again and again when they failed to score. studying geology in Paris. y, 
  

g ’ 5 on to represent Australia at the games, —_— Te sais later in life. 
College took the touch off with was put in an iron lung, and it Three are swimmers and one is a 1 & 

Ginter” defending the northern i Teun oh 2 . as was thought that his running iunner, The swimmers are worid TEAS, ICES, CAKES. 
goal. The College forwards were A uriba n May Be “spectacles” in any one of days were over. But Derek champion freestyler John Marshall LUCKY DIPS 

first to attack. They were award- showed the same fighting quali- of Yale Unive: WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
The POLICE BAND will be 
in attendance by kind per- 
mission of the Commissioner. 

; t ity; freestyler Gar- 
ties which won him so many rick Agnew of Ohio State Univer- 
victories on the track, including’ sity; and John Davies, the Univer- 
the A.A.A. Champicnship last sity of Michigan's expert breast- 

ed two early corners but no scor- 
ing resulted. 
The school boys kept up their 

attack. Paul Tudor, their inside 

Unrivalled As 
9 year, and now only his arms ar@ stroker. The runner is Mo: iL ADMISSION: 

left, took a beautiful shot from Boussac’s Best mek ae ees eeipoate. || still'affected by the illness. He ratte of Seton Hall College, who t is] Adults ame) ee ade 
‘well putaise the penalty Sten but By JAMES PARK and yet score a goal? is already back at his studies im . uistanding in the 400-meter dash. Children & Nurses — 6d. 
Ateins: dahon pat axe Se (Newly ret por 3. RACING Paris, and there js every hope  jesides holding four world mid- Scouts & Guides in 

      

    
    

that he will be able to return to 4jp-dists 
the track next year, Itwas because - eee te 
oi his determination to get well, 
that he was. allowed to leave 
hospital early. The doctors were 
gonfident that he would carry out 

Uniform — — 6d. 
ly afterwards Mr. Williams at French racing stabl P 
inside right took a shot which , There will be friendly but 
went wide of the goal. keen competition between the 

Grant at centre forward for '\Y0 Boussac stables this season. 
Spartan received a pass, He took ‘While both are managed by the 

a shot which Cammie Smith, Col- “omte de Brignac, the horses 

freestyle records, 
Marshall set an American inter- 
collegiate mark of 19:03.7 for the 
1,500 meter race. Breaststroker 
Davies finished in fourth place in 
‘the last Olympics and is again 

dos Turf Club Handicap 
Race? 
4. WATER-POLO 

LIQUID in bottles of 6, 8 or 16 fluid ox. 

CAPSULES in tubes containing from 2$- 

lege custodian, had no difficulty 
in saving. 

Play wes now concentrated in 
the College goal area. Tony 
Haynes at inside right took a long 
shot which went wide of the cross 
bar. 

Only Goal 
A few minutes later Allan Ish- 

mael, Spartan inside ieft, opened 
the aecount for his team, He 
received a pass from Chase on 
the left wing and shot well out 
of the reaches of Cammie Smith 
who was dut of goal. 

Paul Tudor missed a golden op- 
portunity to open the account for 
his team. He was @ell inside the 
area when he received a short pass 
from centre-forward Griffith. In- 
stead of taking a first time shot 
he dribbled the ball and gave 
Atkins an opportunity to clear. 

A few minutes later Tudor 
missed another good opportunity. 
On this occasion he kicked wide 
of the goal. At half time the 
-$core was Spartan one, Harrison 
College nil. 

As soon as the ball was touched 
in resumption Spartan went into 
the attack. Griffith took a corner 
but no scoring resulted. 
From a kick out by goalie 

Smith, Cadogan, Spartan centre 
half, took a one time shot. The 
ball struck the left upright and 
rebounded into play. 
Grant failed to increase the 

score for his team after receiving 
well placed pass from Chase. 

e was then removed from cen- 
tre forward position and placed 
on the right wing. Haynes played 
eentre forward and Griffith, in- 

vithe ‘Cell ; e College forwards again at- 
tacked. Griffith ouveds good 

ss but kicked wide o; the goal. 
‘ollege failed again to score the 

equaliser. This time Morris cen- 
tred beautifully from the left 
wing but Griffith failed to score. 
ane power Comets blew off 

core was sti P College nul. orm one, 

@ teams were as follows: 
' Harrison College: Smith, Trot- 

‘vill oppose each other in worth- 
while races if it is thought they 
ore up to the required class. 

Argur will be the Villa Djebel 
representative in the (2000 
Guineas. No doubt C. H, Sem- 
blat and Rae Johnstone will be 
hoping to find something better 
among those at Villa Pharis for 
the Derby. 

Auriban was the best two-year- 
old in the stable last year and 
still retains pride of place. He is a 
delightful colt in every way ex- 
cept in temperament. Semblat 
expects him to prove one of the 
best of his year in France so long 
as he pays attention to business. 

I saw him work on two days 
this week, and he is all action. 
He may settle down when he 
gets into fast work, but I have 
a suspicion that he is a hand- 
ful. As he is not in any of the 
English classic races, we may 
not see anything of him this 
side of the Channel. 

May be Brilliant 
The stable’s best two-year-old 

filly, Arbele, is not in the 1000 
Guineas, but is in the Oaks. 

Despite her rather mean ap- 
pearance she may be brilliant this 
year. She is bred to stay but I 
prefer to await the racecourse 
test Her best chance might have 
heen in the 1000.Guineas. 

The seniors are dominated by 
Valma, Stymphale and Pharas. 
The St. Leger winner, Talma, is 
to be trained fog the Ascot Gold 
Cup. He has grown since last 
year and fined down’ he may 
show in advance of three-year. 
old form. 
I thought Stymphale could do 

with a bit more substance but is 
a stylish colt of excellent quality. 
I do not know much of Pharas, 
whe has won twice, but there is 
much to like about him. 

There are a number of three- 
year-old colts who have still to 
run. They all have ample size and 
scope, but none may challenge 
the supremacy of Auriban. It 
may be we shall hear of Caraval 

     

     
        

What are the measure- 
ments of a Table Tennis bat, 
according to the Laws of 
the Game ? 

May 10. 
answers and the name of 
the winner will be publish- 
ed in the Sunday Advocate 
of May 11. 
Each must entry be 

accompanied by A COUPON 
as Set out below. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

and Pensacola, Dux is a half- 
brother to Isocles, and Pensacola 
is a half-sister to Argur. If looks 
count, the Marsyas stock will do 
well. 

Outstanding Anyte 
I thought the outstanding filly 

was Anyte, an own sister to Pareo, 
and full of quality. If on the 
small side there is a sharp look 
about the Coaraze filly, Gypsie, 
and there are others who may 
well prove to be better than they 
look at present. 

The two stables will be in 
the picture as much as ever in 
Englang and France but, unless 
I am in error, I left with the 

the prescribed exercises. 

Boxing 

JACKIE TURPIN does not in- 
tend to let the boxing honours 
remain with just One member of 
the family. Jackie, a feather- 
weight, emulated his younger* 
middle-weight brother Randolph ! 
in a recent contest, when he 
knocked his opponent Jimmy 
Bird in 45 secs. showing the same 
Turpin aggression, he went for 
his opponent right from the start 
with a vigorous two-handed at- 
tack. The pay-off was a perfect 
right to the point of the jaw, 
which left the unfortunate Bird 
unconscious for several minutes. 

Cricket 

EDDIE PAYNTER former Lan- 
cashire and England left hander 
who celebrated his fiftieth birth- 
day last November, is again to be 
seen in action. This summer he 
will play as an amateur for En- 
field in Lancashire League cricket. 
His career has thus gone full 
circle, for it was from Enfield’ 
that he joined Lancashire way 
back in the nineteen twenties. 
He has resigned from the list of; 
first-class umpires, and become a’ 
hotel keeper in his native town of 
Clayton-le-Moor. Eddie played 
many great knocks for England. 
But is best remembered for his 
courageous innings in the fourth 
test at Brisbane in 1933. Al4 
though suffering from tonsilitis, 
he got up from his sick bed and 
with his neck wrapped in a thick 
muffler, he stopped the England 
batting collapse, and stayed to 
score an invaluable 83 runs, In 
the second innings he made the 
hit which not only won England 
the match, but also the Ashes. 

Friendly Football 
Association 

expected to make an 
showing. 

graded as Olympic 
because of their American records 

excellent 

Other foreign ‘swimmers re- 
candidates 

South are: Graham Johnston, 

African freestyler attending the 
University of Oklahoma; Leo Por- 

telance, Ohio State University’s 

Canadian breaststroker; and three 

Cubans who also attend Ohio State 

—Nicasoi Silverio Arsenia Gon- 

zalez, and Luis Mastorroll. The 

last excel in swim sprints. : 

torroll. The last excell in swim 

Two top-flight Canadian ath-)$ 
jetes who swam for their country 

during the 1948 Olympics are at 

California schools. They are 

‘Jerry McNamee at Southern Cal- 

ifornia University and Allen 

Gilchrist of Fullerton College. 

More foreign athletes are at- 

tending the University of Michi- 

gan than any other school in the 

United States. They inglude nine 

Canadians, one Panamanian, and 

one Swede, The last, Roland Nils- 

son, surpassed the Swedish re- 

cord when he won a midwestern 

shot put title with a toss of 53 
feet, 7} inches (15.9 meters, 

16.69 centimeters). _ 

As in other Olympic years, the 

Scandinavian athletes are consid- 

ered the hardest to beat in dis- 

tance running. Sweden’s Alf 

Holmberg, Norway’s Frederick 

Eckhoff, and Finland’s Denis 

Johansson are combining educa~ 

tion with athletic training at US. 

CT 

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Police Courts—-10.00 a.m. 

Court of Original Jurisdiction 
—10.00 a.m. 

Meeting of the’ Legislative 

Council—2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of the House of 

Assembly—3.00 p.m. 

Basket Ball at Y.M.P.0.— 
7.30 p.m. 

—————————————— 

WEATHER REPORT 

  

    

  

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB 

By courtesy of The British 
Council there will be a 

Special Showing of 
selected FILMS, 

chiefly Documentary, in the 
B m, on 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1TH, 
at 8.30 p.m. 

Members are cordially 
invited. 

    

      

   

(No Admission Charge) 

4.5,52—3n. 

WANTED 

'| OLD GOLD 
AND SILVER 

| JEWELRY 
OR IN PIECES IN 

SCRAP FORM 

The very highest 
market prices paid 

  

at your Jewellers... 
| 

| Y. DeLIMA 
| & CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 

Phone : 4644 

      

    

  

    

  

        

  

    

     

(Local & Visiting Members % 
Only) : 

  

Uf any difficulty in obtaining, write 10+. 

   
STOKES & BYNOE LTD. — AGENTS 
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RECENTLY 

; ARRIVED 

i% 

i Aluminum Guttering — 18”, 24”, 30”, 36” 

i§ Galvanised Sheets — 6’, 7’, 8’, 9, 10’ 
| re Nails — all sizes : 

Red Cement § 

| : White Cement % 

; Hard-bottomed Kitchen Chairs — $7.35 each 

; ge GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS NOW! 

; e 
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man, Mr. Smith, S y m mons, and Dali, who have still to appear impression that if the Derby c TO-DAY ‘ == 

Squires, G. Squires, Morris, P on the racecourse, and Pharyllis, goes to France it may not be TO-DAY'S FIXTURE : Sunrise: 5.40 a.m, ==. ————— the world ever a 
7 Griffith, Mr. Williams and who has run once. ‘ through the agency of a Bous- Practice match at Shell Sunset: 6.15 p.m. . ee 

. ord, : - The two-year-olds at Villa sac colt. B.F.F.A. knock-out team meen St ee ee Best Results ADVERTISE \ = 
partan: Atkins, Gibbons, Bow- Pharis are a giand lot, I was vs, the Rest Lighting: 7.00 p.m. cor ri { { 

mar Mr. Smith Symmons, F. particularly struck by the way ‘There are plenty of other races 5 oF FA teat 3 High Tide: 1.19 a.m., 1.41 p.m. aad =: 

) tigen Morrison, Chase, Griffith Marsyas has stamped his stock. in which the Villa Pharis and the Gcal; R Pinder Ta ited Low Tide: 7.52 a.m., 7.58 p.m. SE i 7 == 

en, Haynes, Cadogan, Gittens, I saw two colts and two fillies Villa Djebel will make their Haydes, R. Denny, Half-backe. | -—-_-—_—-—_—_—_—_——————e ee a Quality Tit Range = 
me oe mael. ; by him who show much prom- presence felt and M. Marcel ¢, Phillips, E “th a ee ACKS! Te SD OST PTO TOD POOP VO PP POPSPPOEI IESE 30 o ) 

eree: Mr. O. S. Coppin. ise. Boussac will be out to complete Norville, CON) —D- o Morris build cars the world demands, Zac 
See The colts are Dux and Tim- the hat-trick as the leading OwN- Forwards:—F, Linton c it) DES UNION TO-DAY % Cars that have covered thousands of = 2". 

* s) anthe and the fillies are Calatis er in England. R. H rria, R- , C. Jones, 3 millions of miles in the service of satis- SS, 

in. Curtails ‘wo Thorne, C. Year~ " fied owners. So when youcohiemplale = 7S 
enepicer % buying a ma utom Z 

Cou t Cri tk . | STANE Ty : Y The Rest: Goal: A. Dummett A LECTURE by % pemenaber that M. cus havoc: : 

nm y A 1 el g wh ha (Rangers) Backs: C. Barker (Har- % = Ss 

LONDON. M 5 4 orf 2 4 , s ore fa (Westerners) MR. J. D. M. BELL, M.A. (Oxon) $ SNe 

ees vs 4 i Ad th rr t i CHT eae alf-backs: C. Maitland (Pen- ic History, University of Glasgow, S , a ND PS NOS SS SS 

marted In sain on due 7 These Corie. and TAisbacics Mosthae ete (Advocate), S. So Goat Lovtarer tothe Caribbean Trades Union Course) : SS = FS SSSV 
| i angers) . : i ( : 

cr ay match now curtaile pve 1 d a a G. Williams (Westerners) H. At The BRITISH COUNCIL, ; ‘ me Ss a SS S 

pid Teg Mien el he ave now e¢ n xp oae ’ panes (Rangers), H. Clarke, “Wakefield”, White Park > a Ss 

Giles hit their way to a 135 stand Fer, 4 tong time the true o.dding The nana oeow b. Olton ia. On THURSDAY, 8TH MAY, at 5.00 P.M. % q = 
Son eel eet ee ete ens een 5h et Sebeout pasar ites 98,” a good doube o! ‘ Mr. J. Hinds will be the ADMISSION FREE 3 " 

8, Giles wa Ss only rec Ss Seals = ; a : ° s 
76 not out at close of play. Kent YY Ttnority. r. _ ee ee ee Ae i oues > 
which batted first were all out 
201. “Or 

; > ot 
PASE PTE (LPP ELLE OF 

SO SERVICEABLE! > ” 
IS AN EXTRA GREY 

FLANNEL PANTS 

“Res e real safety factors in he 
case of a light doubie are ‘ne 
juality of the trump suppor: tor 

One popular fallac: 
use it primarily to show great 
honour strength. regardiess o! 
other important considerations 

The exploded theories of the 

was to 

Close of play scores were:— 
Somerset vs. Yorkshire no play 

owing to rain; Oxford University 

rain stopped play for the day; 
Kent 201, Nottinghamshire It 
for one; MCC 116 for three vs 
Surrey, rain restricted play; Cam 
bridge University 168 for four vs. 
Suessex, rain restricted play; Wor- e 
cestershire 101 for six vs. the 
Indian touring team, rain restrict- 

Jartner's suit response and tne 

distribution of the douoler ~ 

pees See es Or tre oand. The follow\an nar a 
a 8S eb poimts oniy but is.a soun 

Fey Tete mance cise ihe ae Ree Tea ehee? ~book. 2, the ; i 
following hand held by South ak 304 

after East has opened with One ~The fact that eacn tourcara 
Heart suit is headed by Ace or King t= 

imporsant, the number oj ruffing 
pricks may be drasticaliv reduc 

Poiiting cut chat 1 de Baa Tete Celene Ae Bais ue er alt 
- Mg ™i tw three rounds ot 

tactios to make. trap. passes on pace two! OF mae sina 

~ ~ 
MORRIS OXFORD High 
efficiency 41 h.p. engine, 
“Mono-construction” of 
body and chassis for 
lightness and stren; 
Independent front wi 
suspension. Draughtless 
interior ventilation. Gear 

; 
shift on steering column. 

SP Pe OS Oe    MORRIS MINOR 

  

tr 
World's biggest smallear 

ed play.—€P) #@) strong hands. the advice given "4" ayove examople vis a tar We Offer - - - buy! Within-the-wheele 

SK ig r don't make a cunning pass gecier danble ot One Diamond GREY FLANNEL Independent front-wheel 
SUMMERHA YES San” in fact.i1 1s the couble |; Tee che sew oes in Light, Medium and Dark mibpsntion. +21 Bab. 6a 

gine. Easy to steer 
through traffic. Less 
costly to maint 

o 
ad! 

For ai! its 14 points. this tvpe 
of hand often produces no more 

on such hands which is apt to 
work as a trap. A One No-Trump 
overcall describes the hand to a 

TENNIS RESULTS 
The results of the Summerhayes 

at $2.72 and $5.17 per yard 

   

T Q6—18 points. a good guard “yan three or four ‘mcks. tf ._ BLAZER CLOTH 
Tournament on Saturday were as: in the opponent's suit. no parti: partner is very. weak in ® i, MORRIS SIX 70 hip. 

follows: — cular interest m. the unbid doubled contract in one of she Green $3.13, per yard; Blue $3.51, $3.75 dependent eerwansl 
Vv. H. Chenery beat L. G major) and leaves North . t© unbid suits It mav ve the opno- and $5.60 per yard cca yaaa 

Hutchinson 5—7, 6—3, 6—2. re or i — as = aa at Ai pene. who aeysiop a cross-ruf? chassis built as a single 

, 2 nrough sheer force of nabit in rence ands with sterie unit. Over 10 cubic feet L.~ Av! Harrison beat A. D.. gg Fvough shot force of nami  W@erepce Hands with $ PIN. STRIPE SERGE of lugsage space. These 
Hutchii 4—6, 6—4, 6—4 utchinson , . refer to the double as showmg & 4 oints are best viewed for Black and Brown $8.56 and $15.77 per yard are only a few of the 

V. H. Chenery and L. A. Har-. strong hand. but the main p¢ ni ime bene as usef on dete ¢ “quality first" features 
incorporated in this 
Morris masterpiece. rison will meet in the Finals of is conceded——that it ts often the yather than in 

safest means of getting into the \ London Ervre    
the Men’s Singles on Saturday. 

They'll Do It Every Time 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
10, 1, 

Tey |        12 & 13 Broad Street. Distributors 

     

  

DY SE a 
THE MUSICIANS ALWAYS — Be 
DRESS LIKE FIRST @& 
NIGHT AT THE ws 
HOR. ‘SE « 
SHOW» 

      

ae N RADIO, WHERE » 
es tHem, (4 

We can supply from stocks 
DON'T LET RHEUMATISM 

CHAIN YOU 

It's easy to free yourself of troublesome 

Rheumatic Pains. Simply get a bottle of 

BRAITWAITE’S 
RHEUMATIC REMEDY 

Take It Regularly ! 

CRITTALL STEEL SLIDING FOLDING DOORS 

THE IDEAL DOOR FOR VERANDAHS 

The Whole Door slides and folds to one side. ON 
Supplied in two Sizes : 

With 4 leaves — 6’ 2” wide a, 
With 6 leaves — 9 3” wide 

2” nigh 

v 2” high LO
 C
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CRITTALL FRENCH DOORS 
3’ 9” wide < 7 9” high 

C
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THEY WEAR GET-UPS 
THAT LOOK LIKE 

REJECTS FROM BUNDLES 

FOR BRITAIN» 

CRITTALL STEEL WINDOWS 
Various widths and heights with or 
without Ventilators. 

THE MODERN WINDOW FOR THE MODERN HOME 

  

oy 
4 £) THANX AND A TIP ( ’ 

¥_OF THE HATLO HAT 
TO 

J-IRVING RUBNGTEN, 
788 MS EACHRAN AVE., 
MONTREAL 8, QUE. 

COPR k FEATURE 

"PHONE: et 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. | YOU'LL FEEL RELIEF WITH THE FIRST BOTTLE 
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